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A Liberating Word

The guest speaker at church was Jesus, a most controversial Person. About 
halfway through the sermon, He was severely heckled by one in the midst of 
the congregation. What the man said revealed that he was controlled by a 
diabolical power that spoke through him. He shouted out, “Ah! What have you 
to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know Who 
you are, the Holy One of God,” (verse 34, RSV).

Jesus was not in the least perturbed. He commanded the evil spirit to be 
quiet and to come out of the man. After a terrible but short struggle, in which 
the poor fellow was violently hurled to the ground, the evil spirit was van-
quished. Dr. Luke points out that the man was not injured from the fall.

The insight given to us through the Spirit of Prophecy reveals that intem-
perance and self-indulgence had so perverted this man’s nature that Satan 
eventually gained full control over him. In this helpless condition, he longed 
for deliverance.  And, although Satan had led him to the synagogue for the 
purpose of disturbing Christ’s work, something the Savior said penetrated his 
enslaved mind. The Lord “read between the lines,” as it were, and delivered 
the victim from demon possession.

The text introducing this Vantage Point editorial is vitally important. It re-
veals the reaction of the people. Amazement came over them at the Word 
and authority of Christ. They were astonished at His doctrine: for His Word 
was with power.

We need to understand this point. Our minds are constantly distracted from 
the Word to everything else. Yet our power to overcome Satan is found in the 
Word. Our di!culty is in setting up a system of values that puts the Word 
first. When our minds grasp that Word and appropriate it to our lives, de-
liverance from evil is just as certain as it was for the man who disturbed the 
Capernaum church service 2,000 years ago. The same One Who preached in 
that service is still speaking from the pulpit of His Word to us today. I implore 
you to listen to Him carefully and attentively.

The Word from Jesus as you read this editorial is simple and succinct. He 
declares to this post-modern, post-Christian, and COVID-19 generation the 
emancipating words: “If the Son therefore shall make you free, you shall be 
free indeed.” It is possible to do what the apostle Peter did while walking to-
ward Jesus in the midst of a boisterous storm on a body of water. The Word 
from Jesus was, “COME.”  Peter was successful as long as he walked on the 
Word; however, he began to sink as he focused on the winds. The authority 
and power of God’s Word are liberating in your health, family, business, minis-
try, and personal spiritual journey. Let’s be set free by that Word. --RCS 

   “And they were all amazed, and spake among themselves, saying, What a 
word is this! For with authority and power He commandeth the unclean spir-
its, and they come out,” Luke 4:36.
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MORE THAN JUST 
A BOOK

Literature Ministry in 2020:

In 2020, members involved in litera-
ture ministry in the Southern Union 
Conference are coming up with new 
and creative ways to use literature to 

share Jesus’ message of hope and whole-
ness. Literature ministry is so much 
more than simply books and tracts, and 
their actions broaden its scope. 

It’s Hope
Harold Brooks, pastor in Southeastern 

Conference, was inspired to start a liter-
ature ministry project called, “Mission 
Possible.” He found out he could mail a 
SDFNDJH�RI����WUDFW�SDFNV�FRQWDLQLQJ�¿YH�
GLOW Tracts each for just $7. He decid-
HG� WR�¿UVW�SUD\�RYHU�DQG� WKHQ�VHQG� WKHVH�
packages to church and family members 
he knew around the country, and invest-
ed his personal funds to push forward this 
outreach project. He included a letter de-
signed to motivate them to reach people 
WKH\�NQHZ�ZLWK�WKH�KRSH�¿OOHG�WUDFWV��2QH�
woman received the package and distrib-
uted a pack to a community pastor she 
knew. The pastor gave it to a young man 
who was contemplating taking his life. 
After reading the GLOW Tract “Where 
is God When I’m Hurting,” he was en-
couraged, and decided to live. The pastor 
who gave the young man the tracts was so 

excited, she ordered more tract packs to 
distribute. Brooks comments that, “Liter-
ature evangelism is the secret weapon of 
the Adventist Church.”

It’s a Meal
Beverly Perry, Southern Union Pub-

lishing Ministries administrative assis-
tant, has been serving literature evange-
lists for more than 20 years. Recently, her 
excitement has grown, as she has become 
involved in distributing hundreds of 
KRSH�¿OOHG�ERRNV�DQG�WUDFWV�KHUVHOI��+HU�
church, First Lithonia in Lithonia, Geor-
gia, has a team of more than 60 members 
offering boxes and bags of food to com-
munity members. On a recent Sabbath, 
more than 220 cars drove through the 
eight stations set up in the church’s park-
ing lot. At each station, the church mem-
bers placed pre-packed boxes of food and 
household goods into the cars’ trunks. 
At the last station, people were blessed 
with food and free literature  — a spiri-
tual meal — to compliment the physical 
meals given. “By linking with the Com-
munity Services and Personal Ministries 
departments, we offered both physical 
and spiritual food,” says Perry. We thank 
God for all those churches throughout the 
Southern Union that are doing an out-
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standing job feeding the hungry in their 
communities during this time of crisis.

It’s Going Above and Beyond
Grace Crawford, from Augusta, Geor-

JLD��ZDV�QRW�VDWLV¿HG�VLWWLQJ�KRPH��ZLWK-
out witnessing, while the pandemic lin-
gered on. She prayed and looked for ways 
she could reach her community family 
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ during 
these stressful times. Willing to invest 
her personal funds in a literature out-
reach project, she sent more than 40,000 
Christ-centered, COVID-19 pamphlets 
¿OOHG� ZLWK� KRSH� DQG� HQFRXUDJHPHQW� WR�
homes in her city. She is already working 
on another mass mailing to the Augusta, 
Georgia, area, as she goes above and be-
yond the call of duty. If you would like 
to participate in a mass mailing project 
for your community, call the Publishing 
Ministries Department at the Southern 
Union Conference at 770-408-1800.

“There are many places in which the 
voice of the minister cannot be heard, 
places which can be reached only by our 
publications — the books, papers, and 
WUDFWV�¿OOHG�ZLWK�WKH�%LEOH�WUXWKV�WKDW�WKH�
people need. Our literature is to be dis-
tributed everywhere. The truth is to be 

sown beside all waters; for we know not 
which will prosper, this, or that,” Manu-
script 127, 1903.

It’s Appreciation
Clint Williams, a member from Cleve-

land, Mississippi, owns a successful print-
ing business. Amid the health crisis caused 
by the pandemic, he prayed for ways to 
reach the community. The thought came 
to him to give appreciation to the medical 
SURYLGHUV�DQG�¿UVW�UHVSRQGHUV�LQ�KLV�FLW\�E\�
giving them care packages that included 
KDQG�VDQLWL]HU��WRRWKSDVWH��DQG�KRSH�¿OOHG�
literature. The gift packages were warmly 
received and front-line workers were en-
couraged on their mission of mercy.

It’s Collaboration
7KH�1)/�6XSHU�%RZO�JDPH�ZDV�KHOG�LQ�

Miami, Florida, on February 2, 2020. More 
than 35 churches in the Southeastern and 
Florida conferences, in collaboration with 
the Southern Union Publishing Ministries 
Department, received and distributed one 
million GLOW Tracts. These tracts were 
printed in Spanish, French, and English. 
Hundreds of members enthusiastically 
took thousands of tracts and distributed 
them throughout the area the week before 

the big game. Tens of thousands of visitors 
FDPH�IRU�WKH�6XSHU�%RZO�ZHHN�DFWLYLWLHV��
and many were blessed with great litera-
ture to help them win at the game of life. 

It’s a Phone Call
Many student canvassers, used to go-

ing from door to door to share the Gospel 
and earn scholarships, were restricted by 
social distancing requirements this year. 
Yet, they found another way to reach tens 
of thousands of souls who need to know 
Jesus. Like Moses, they used what they 
had — telephone and computer technol-
ogy. For a number of weeks, they called 
thousands of church and family members, 
asking them to sponsor copies of Steps to 
Christ to be given away in communities. 
They also prayed for and with the persons 
they called. Church and family members 
logged on to their computers and gave 
generously on the Mission 2020-Youth 
Summit website. The students received 
enough donations to distribute more than 
40,000 books, while earning scholarship 
funds to obtain a Christian education.

It’s a Balloon
State fairs are places attended by mil-

lions of people throughout the South. Tad 
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Tad Stau!er, a full-time literature evangelist in the Car-
olina Conference, engages Fair attendees with balloon 
animals and swords. This leads to inviting the parents 
to learn more about the new Children’s Century Classics 
Bible Story set.

Jared Freeman, a Southern Adventist University student, 
reviews his mission ideas with Johnathan Ryan, Youth Summit 
program leader. Instead of going door to door due to social 
distancing requirements, students distributed more than 
40,000 books using creative approaches which included 
phone calls, social media, and websites.
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Stauffer, a full-time literature evangelist 
from the Carolina Conference, found a 
unique way to engage people attending 
these fairs. He rented a booth, set up his 
book display, and blew up animal and 
sword shaped balloons for the children, 
while inviting the parents to check out 
the new Children’s Century Classics 
Bible Story set. He received hundreds 
of leads from parents and has made ties 
with families that they will never forget. 
When the COVID-19 restrictions are 
lifted, you can be sure Tad will be back 
at the fairs bringing smiles to children 
DQG�SDUHQWV�DOLNH��7R�¿QG�RXW�PRUH�DERXW�
the new Bible Story set go to https://chil-
drenscenturyclassics.com/.

“We should improve every such oppor-
tunity as that presented by the St. Louis 
Fair. At all such gatherings there should be 
SUHVHQW�PHQ�ZKRP�*RG�FDQ�XVH��/HDÀHWV�
containing the light of present truth should 
be scattered among the people like the 
leaves of autumn,” Letter 296, 1904.

It’s a Visit Behind Bars
These days, more and more Seventh- 

day Adventist ministers are serving 
in key positions as prison chaplains. 
In Memphis, Tennessee, Joe Mitchell,  
chaplain, ministers to hundreds of men, 
women, boys, and girls weekly. He has 
found that there are many there who have 

a great hunger and thirst for the Word of 
God. While sharing the spoken Word, he 
DOVR� RIIHUV� KRSH�¿OOHG� OLWHUDWXUH�� ZKLFK�
many eagerly receive. These silent mes-
sengers can go where we cannot go and 
minister to the hearts of people in ways 
that we cannot imagine. Mitchell says, 
“The big question inmates ask is, ‘Does 
the Lord still love me in spite of what I’ve 
done?’” He assures them that the answer is 
always, “Yes!” Mitchell has always loved 
the literature ministry, and has used it as a 
means to bring more than 60 souls to the 
Lord. The phrase he shares wherever he 
goes is, “Stay with the Word!”

It’s a Soul
Oliverio Hernández is a successful 

businessman in Norcross, Georgia. Re-
cently, one of our Light America Mission 
canvassers, Edwin Ruiz, visited Hernán-
dez and his wife, Hilda, in their home. 
He presented and sold a Remnant Bible. 
During their conversation, Ruiz discov-
ered that the couple, fans of soccer, were 
having Bible studies online with a famous 
soccer player in Mexico, Flipi. For years, 
Flipi was a player and now is one of the 
coaches of Club America, a professional 
soccer club based in Mexico City. It so 
happens that Flipi is also a Seventh-day  
Adventist. He has been studying the faith 
of Jesus with Oliverio and Hilda for more 

than a month. They are very impressed by 
this new light, and are looking for an Ad-
ventist church to assist them. Edwin and 
Mynor, his leader, are now visiting the 
couple regularly, and answering hundreds 
of questions. Oliverio and Hilda are mak-
ing plans to visit the Metropolitan Spanish 
Church, keep the Sabbath, and prepare for 
baptism! They also bought another Bible 
and more literature when the men visited. 

“Take the books to businessmen, to 
teachers of the Gospel, whose minds 
have not been called to the special truths 
for this time. The message is to be given 
“in the highways,” — to men who take 
an active part in the world’s work, to the 
teachers and leaders of the people. Thou-
sands can be reached in the most simple, 
humble way,” The Review and Herald, 
January 20, 1903.

It’s an Opportunity 
What a joy it is to see how a handful 

of members have found exciting ways to 
share hope and wholeness with so many.

If you have questions on how you can 
get involved using your own unique gifts, 
contact the Southern Union Publishing 
Department or your local conference’s 
publishing director.

William Smith is the Southern Union 
publishing director.
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Medical providers at Shaw Family Medical, a small clinic in rural Shaw, Mississippi, receive care packages that include hand 
sanitizer, toothpaste, and hope-filled literature. Small clinics sometimes go unnoticed, and these front-line workers were 
encouraged on their mission of mercy.



Physician Brothers 
ON FRONT LINES 

OF COVID-19 FIGHT
BY LUCAS L. JOHNSON II

Adventist doctors Eric and 
Wayne Moore are among the 
countless health care profes-

sionals around the world who are on the 
IURQW�OLQHV�LQ�WKH�¿JKW�DJDLQVW�WKH�QRYHO�
coronavirus and resulting COVID-19. 

Wayne, an emergency medicine phy-
sician, is the CEO and founder of Moore 
Life Health Care, which includes two 
Urgent Care Centers in middle Tennes-
see. He also has extensive experience 
in bioterrorism, pandemic prevention, 
and mitigation. In 1996, he was part of 
a Metropolitan Medical Strike Team 
(MMST) the U.S. government assem-
bled to mitigate bioterrorism attacks 
and pandemics. In 2005, he served as 
co-medical director of a bioterrorism 
program for the state of Tennessee that 
developed a system to help track the 
availability of intensive care unit (ICU) 
beds and ventilators during a terrorist 
attack or pandemic. Tennessee health 
RI¿FLDOV� KDYH� XSGDWHG� WKH� V\VWHP� DQG�
are using it during the current pandem-
ic.

At a time when people may not be 
able to get to a physician, Wayne says 
his company’s telehealth service has 
EHHQ�YHU\�EHQH¿FLDO��7KH�VHUYLFH�XWLOL]-
es nine physicians in the Moore fami-
ly (one family member is scheduled to 
start medical school this year). 

“We’re all over the country,” says 
Wayne Moore, whose expertise has 
made him a go to for commentary. 
“Because of COVID-19, we can work 
across state lines and get prescriptions 
to patients’ pharmacies electronically.”

One of the doctors is his brother, 
Eric. He owns Moore Medical Group, 
based in Orlando, Florida, which pro-
vides services in psychiatric hospitals 
in Florida and North Carolina. He is 
also the medical director of Advent-

Health Hospice Care in Orlando.
Both brothers have been working 

directly with patients infected with 
COVID-19, and are doing what they 
can to help treat them, or, for those who 
are dying, make them as comfortable as 
possible. 

At the time this article was written, 
hospitals and most health care facil-
ities were still prohibiting patients 
from receiving visitors to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19, except for ex-
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tenuating circumstances, like a person 
dying. And even in that case, visitation 
is challenging. 

“If they don’t get a chance to say 
goodbye ... we know that it’s going to be 
D�YHU\�GLI¿FXOW�URDG�DKHDG�IRU�WKDW�IDP-
ily,” says Eric. “So, we’re trying to be 
on the cautious side with not allowing 
SHRSOH�WR�ÀRRG�WKH�XQLW�DQG�FRQWUDFW�WKH�
virus themselves, but at the same time, 
allowing them to say goodbye.”

A couple of years ago, the broth-
ers said goodbye to their father, Earl 
Moore, who passed away at age 93. A 
full-time pastor and community ser-
vices director for the Southern Union, 
Earl Moore has been an inspiration to 
the brothers and their family. 

The brothers say their father, a World 
War II veteran, converted an old recre-
ational vehicle into a medical van, and 
used it to travel to impoverished areas 
to provide screenings for things like 
high blood pressure and diabetes. He 
also went to disaster areas where a hur-
ricane or tornado may have hit, and at-
tended large public events, like the Poor 
People’s March on Washington in 1968.

“We need to take the message to the 
people, don’t wait for the people to 
come to us,” Wayne recalls his father 
saying.

In a sense, the brothers have con-
tinued to do just that as they care for 
patients during the pandemic and in 
general. Wayne is currently organizing 
a team of medical professionals to eval-
uate a potential therapy for COVID-19 
that involves UV-C light to kill viruses 
in the lungs. 

“Not only are we treating patients, but 
Eric and I ... are on the cutting edge of 
technology,” says Wayne. “We hope to 
utilize our knowledge and relationships 
to help mitigate this [COVID-19] in the 
communities that need help the most.”

Lucas L. Johnson II 
is a former reporter for The 
Associated Press. He is also author 
of the book, Finding the Good, 
which was featured on National 
Public Radio.
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Wayne Moore III, M.D., in the Emergency Department at Nashville General Hospital.



Former Breath of Life Speaker/Director, 

WALTER L. PEARSON 
JR., PASSES

BY BREATH OF LIFE MINISTRIES

Walter Leonard Pear-
son Jr., 74, was born No-
vember 11, 1945, in Mo-

bile, Alabama, to the late Walter  
Leonard Pearson Sr. and Bernice Davis 
Pearson. His brother, Edward Luther,  
was born 18 months later. His mother was 
a church school educator, and his father 
was a contractor. In the rural South in the 
mid-1940s, Church school teachers were 
making less than minimum wage, work-
ing long hours, and teaching several grade 
levels. His mother was a dedicated educa-
tor, but it brought little compensation. His 
father, although an excellent craftsman, 
IRXQG�LW�GLI¿FXOW�WR�HDUQ�FRQVLVWHQW�ZDJHV�
because of his color and the racist system 
that undercut his bidding for jobs. As a 

result, the Pearson family moved often to 
¿QG�ZD\V�WR�VXSSRUW�DQG�SURWHFW�WKHLU�ER\V�

Pearson would often confess in his ser-
mons that, if the demographers had their 
way, they would have said that two little 
Black boys growing up in the projects in 
South America, which is what he called 
Mobile, would have little or no chance 
of success. But, God had another plan. 
The family settled in Savannah, Georgia, 
which brought opportunities only the Lord 
could have inspired. His mother again 
worked as a church school teacher, his fa-
ther traveled as a part-time colporteur to 
make ends meet, and money was scraped 
together to send the boys to Pine Forge 
Academy in Pine Forge, Pennsylvania. 
Although Pearson’s family was very poor 
and the years at Pine Forge Academy were 
very lean, his matriculation at Pine Forge 
proved that Adventist Christian education 
pays off. Pearson graduated and then went 
off to Oakwood College (now Oakwood 
University) in Huntsville, Alabama.

While at Oakwood, Pearson’s leadership 
skills were recognized and developed. He 
admits that he sometimes went against the 
grain and got in trouble because of it. Un-
der the presidency of the late Frank Hale 
Jr., Ph.D., Pearson became president of the 
United Student Movement (student gov-
ernment of Oakwood). Hale, in his book, 
Angels Watching Over Me, described him 
as “a young man divinely endowed and 
superbly equipped with talents that would 
carry him far. One could predict his fu-

ture fortune because of his eagerness, his 
sense of purpose, his ability to articulate his 
goals, and because of his dynamic person-
ality that was always bubbling over with a 
sense of enthusiasm.”  Pearson graduated 
from Oakwood with a degree in religion 
and theology.

In 1967, he married the former Sandra 
L. Holland, shortly after their graduation 
from Oakwood, and they pledged to blend 
their gifts and talents to win souls for the 
Kingdom of Heaven. He later engaged in 
graduate studies at the University of Ken-
tucky and Georgia State University. 

Pearson entered the Adventist ministry 
in 1969 as an associate pastor of the Glen-
ville Church in Cleveland, Ohio. He was 
blessed to be a protege of the late Harold 
L. Cleveland Sr., who was the senior pastor 
of Glenville. Pearson was ordained in 1971 
at the Allegheny West Conference Camp 
Meeting, and his next assignment took him 
to northwestern Virginia as a district pas-
tor serving Charlottesville, Gordonsville, 
and Staunton. Here, Pearson conducted his 
¿UVW�VROR�HYDQJHOLVWLF�HIIRUW�ZKLFK�H[SRVHG�
him to the joyous challenge of soul-win-
ning. The Conference committee then vot-
ed to send him to Dayton, Ohio. The mem-
EHUVKLS� LQ�'D\WRQ� LQFUHDVHG�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�
as his gift for soul-winning blossomed. 

From the start of his ministry, Pearson 
GHPRQVWUDWHG� DQ� DI¿QLW\� IRU� \RXQJ� SHR-
ple. His youthful charisma and God-given 
ability to communicate with young people 
and get them involved in every facet of 

Walter L. Pearson Jr.
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Church ministries was noticed, and he was 
asked to be youth director and director of 
urban ministries for Allegheny West Con-
ference. 

Under the mentorship of Harold L.  
&OHYHODQG�DQG� WKH� LQÀXHQFH�RI�H[WUDRUGL-
nary local preachers, Pearson’s preaching 
gift and ability to make the Word of God 
live in the minds of his audience was en-
hanced. Becoming active in the local min-
isterial alliance, he was invited to preach 
in area Adventist churches as well as vari-
ous churches of other denominations. 

In the mid-1970s, Pearson accepted a 
call from the Allegheny East Conference 
to serve as senior pastor of the North Phil-
adelphia Church in Philadelphia, Penn-
V\OYDQLD��:LWKLQ� WKH�¿YH�\HDUV�KH�VHUYHG�
this congregation, the church had more 
than 1,500 members and was the second 
largest congregation in the conference. He 
ZDV�DOVR�H[HFXWLYH�GLUHFWRU�VSHDNHU�IRU�WKH�
television program “Daybreak” in Phila-
delphia. 

In 1985, he accepted an invitation from 
the South Atlantic Conference to serve 
as the senior pastor of the 2,100-mem-
ber Berean Church in Atlanta, Georgia. 
During his eight years in Atlanta, Pearson 
ZDV�D�PHPEHU�RI�WKH�([HFXWLYH�%RDUG�RI�
Mayor Maynard H. Jackson’s Atlanta Re-
ligious Mobilization Against Crime (AR-
MAC), and a volunteer chaplain for two 
law enforcement agencies. Pearson partic-
ipated in services at the historic Ebenezer 

%DSWLVW�&KXUFK�LQ�$WODQWD�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�QD-
tional celebration of the late Martin Luther 
King Jr. holiday in 1986. His benediction, 
delivered as that congregation of notables 
sang “We Shall Overcome,” was aired on 
national and international news broadcasts 
for days. On three separate occasions, in 
two local conferences, he was designated 
“Pastor of the Year” by his peers. In 1991, 
KH� EHFDPH� WKH� ¿UVW� 6HYHQWK�GD\� $GYHQ-
tist member of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Board of Preachers and Collegium of 
Scholars at Morehouse College in Atlanta. 

On Martin Luther King Jr. Day in 2005, 
he received a “Legacy of the Dream-
er Award” from the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC). He re-
ceived more than 100 other awards from 
religious, academic, civic, and community 
organizations; and four honorary doctor-
ate degrees.

Pearson came to the Church’s World 
Headquarters in Silver Spring, Maryland, 
to join the Ellen G. White Estates. where 
KH�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�$IULFDQ�$PHULFDQ�WR�VHUYH�
DV�DQ�DVVRFLDWH�GLUHFWRU��1H[W��KH�ZDV�LQYLW-
ed to serve as director for evangelism and 
church growth for the General Conference 
Ministerial Association. While in this ca-
pacity, Pearson received the invitation to 
EHFRPH�VSHDNHU�GLUHFWRU�RI� WKH�%UHDWK�RI�
Life Television Ministries, while concur-
UHQWO\�VHUYLQJ�DV�D�JHQHUDO�¿HOG�VHFUHWDU\�
for the North American Division (NAD).  

He conducted successful evangelis-

tic crusades annually at home, as well as 
others in Kingston, Jamaica; Tema, Gha-
na; Warsaw, Poland; Nairobi, Kenya; and 
three in London, England. His zeal to 
communicate the Gospel took him to 67 
FRXQWULHV�RQ�VL[�FRQWLQHQWV�DQG�WKH�LVODQG�
nations of the sea. The Lord honored his 
faith with more than 25,000 baptisms, in-
cluding more than 5,000 baptisms in one 
day at the end of “NET 2004,” a satellite 
evangelistic initiative sponsored by the 
NAD.

Pearson survived a stroke in 2006. For 
42 years he and Sandra served together to 
wins souls, until her death in 2009. After 
his stroke and Sandra’s passing, Pearson  
asked that a search be initiated for a new 
VSHDNHU�GLUHFWRU��

Eventually, God guided Pearson to Pa-
tricia Patterson, an educational adminis-
WUDWRU�ZKR�KDG�DOVR�H[SHULHQFHG�WKH�ORVV�RI�
her spouse. Patricia repeatedly encouraged 
Pearson to “get back to work.” They were 
married in 2011, and together they com-
menced work for the salvation of lost souls.

Pearson retired from active pastoral 
ministry in June 2016, after serving as pas-
tor of the Beacon Light Church in Annap-
olis, Maryland, and he and Patricia moved 
to Jonesboro, Georgia. 

Early Sunday morning, June 7, 2020, 
after nightly routines, prayer, and “I love 
\RX¶V´� ZHUH� WHQGHUO\� H[FKDQJHG�� 3DWULFLD�
told Walter she would stay with him un-
til he fell asleep. Ten minutes later, upon 
checking on him, he had fallen into a sleep 
that Jesus Himself would awaken him 
from. He now awaits the trump and voice 
of the Lord awakening him into eternal 
life. What a day of rejoicing that will be!

He is survived by his wife, Patricia; their 
blended families of three adult children,  
(ULFFD�� :DOWHU� ,,,�� DQG� 0LD�/LDQL�� ¿YH�
JUDQGVRQV��'HYURX[��&RG\��3DLJH�-U���:DOWHU� 
,9� �3LHUFH��� *DEULHO� $OH[DQGHU�� 5REHUW�
Chester Crawford III (Tre), and Pearson 
Gault Paige (Diesel); one granddaugh-
WHU�� &DLOD� 6HUHQLW\� *ULI¿WK�� KLV� EURWKHU�� 
Edward Luther Pearson; brother-in-law, 
Walter L. Daniely; the Holland family; 
and countless other family and friends.
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PHOTO/JOURNALISM 
BOOT CAMP

BY PAOLA MORA ZEPEDA

Despite the unexpected changes 
caused by COVID-19, the School of 
Journalism and Communication (SJC) 
at Southern Adventist University in 
Collegedale, Tennessee, hosted its an-
nual photo/journalism summer camp. 
After moving online, the three-day pro-
gram attracted campers from around the 
country for virtual instruction on the art 
of multimedia storytelling. 

The program started on Monday, June 
15, 2020, with a video featuring student 
journalists at Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School in Parkland, Florida, the lo-
cation of an infamous 2018 mass shoot-
ing. The mini-documentary, produced 
by The Washington Post, documented 
the students’ efforts to memorialize their 
slain schoolmates in a special issue of the 
school newspaper. After watching the 
video, campers discussed what it means 
to be a journalist in today’s society.

“To me, it was just really interesting 
to see how photography plays a heavy 
role in journalism, and how you have 
to be responsible with the stories you 
tell,” said Maiya Banks, an incoming 
SJC freshman who eventually produced 
a photo essay titled “Sisterhood” as part 
of the summer program.

From the start, instructors divided 
campers into two groups — those fo-
cused on producing photo essays and 
those interested in writing articles. 
The groups were led by SJC professors 

Stephen Ruf and Alva James-Johnson, 
respectively. Participants chose their 
own projects, with topics such as “A 
Fire Survivor’s Story,” “A Day in the 
Life of a Literature Evangelist,” and 
“White Coats for Black Lives.” 

“The virtual Photo/Journalism Boot 
Camp is an opportunity to equip talent-
ed high school students with the skills 
they need to become powerful storytell-
ers in today’s rapidly changing world,” 
said James-Johnson, who led the writing 
workshops, in a press release issued by 
Southern. “We want to help them take 
their creative talents to the next level.” 

In addition to the two instructors, 
campers met other SJC professors 
who presented during morning ses-
sions, exposing campers to the wide 
range of majors available in the com-
munication field. 

From mass communication to media 
production, journalism to public rela-
tions, campers learned of the different 
career paths possible with a communi-
cation degree. The group also learned 
about the ethics of journalism. 

Ruf, who worked with photography 
campers, said he was impressed with 
the quality of work produced by the 

Summer Campers Hone Skills At

The Campbell sisters, Karalee (left), 15; 
Teja, 19; Evah, 12; and Alayna, 20, are 
a close unit. Often, Teja’s and Alayna’s 
room is a central hub for the girls to 
hang out, laugh, or even comfort one 
another.

Nearby her hometown of Cleburne, 
Texas, Emily Verela found this very 
attentive and curious cow in a pasture.
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students at such young ages.
“Several of our student photogra-

SKHUV� ZHUHQ¶W� VDWLV¿HG� ZLWK� MXVW� WKH�
¿UVW�URXQG�RI�SLFWXUHV�́ �KH�VDLG��³7KH\�
ZHQW� EDFN� WR� WKHLU� VXEMHFWV� WR� H[SORUH�
QHZ� DQJOHV�� FDSWXUH� GLIIHUHQW� OLJKWLQJ��
and dig deeper into the lives of their 
VXEMHFWV�� ,Q� DOO�� WKHLU� ZRUN� H[FHHGHG�
P\� H[SHFWDWLRQV� IRU� ZKDW� KLJK� VFKRRO�
VWXGHQWV�FRXOG�DFFRPSOLVK�LQ�MXVW�D�IHZ�
GD\V�RI�SKRWRMRXUQDOLVP�FDPS�́
7KH� WKUHH�GD\� FDPS� HQGHG� ZLWK�

³6KRZ�	� 7HOO�́ � ZKLFK� SURYLGHG� FDPS-
ers with an opportunity to present their 
¿QDO�SURMHFWV��6HYHQ�FDPSHUV�ZRQ������
prizes from the Southern Union Confer-
HQFH�IRU�SURMHFWV�WKDW�ZLOO�EH�SXEOLVKHG�DW�
southerntidings.com.
³>,�WKLQN@�,�FDQ�EHFRPH�D�EHWWHU�ZULWHU�

EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�PDQ\�OHVVRQV�SUHVHQWHG�́ �
said high school sophomore Hannah 
/RXGHQ��ZKR�ZRQ�RQH�RI�WKH�SUL]HV��)RU�
KHU�¿QDO�SURMHFW��VKH�FR�ZURWH�DQ�DUWLFOH�
about AdventHealth’s role in helping 
venues such as Disney Springs and Day-
WRQD�6SHHGZD\�UHRSHQ�DPLG�&29,'�����
³,W� ZDV� LQWHUHVWLQJ�́ � VKH� VDLG�� ³,� IHOW�

OLNH�,�DFFRPSOLVKHG�VRPHWKLQJ�ELJ�WKDW�,�
QHYHU�WKRXJKW�WKDW�,�FRXOG�GR�́
7KH� RWKHU� FRQWHVW� ZLQQHUV� DUH�0DL-

\D�%DQNV�� RI�&KDWWDQRRJD�� 7HQQHVVHH��

7¶$QD�0RRUH� RI� +DUULVRQ� &LW\�� 3HQQ-
V\OYDQLD��$VKOH\�%ORHPHWMLH� RI�+XQWV-
YLOOH�� $ODEDPD�� $PHOLD� $VKFUDIW� RI�
3RUWODQG�� 7HQQHVVHH�� %UHQQD� 5LFKDUGV�
RI� +HDOGVEXUJ�� &DOLIRUQLD�� DQG� &HFLOD�
0RUHQR�RI�$OWDPRQWH�6SULQJV��)ORULGD��
0RUHQR� FR�ZURWH� WKH� $GYHQW+HDOWK�

story with Louden and took photos for 
WKH�PXOWLPHGLD�SURMHFW�
³7KLV� LV� WKH�VHFRQG� WLPH� ,� MRLQHG� WKH�

FDPS��DQG�,�DP�KDSS\�,�GLG�́ �%DQNV�VDLG��
³,�IHHO�OLNH�\RX�DOZD\V�OHDUQ�VRPHWKLQJ�
QHZ��,¶P�GH¿QLWHO\�JRLQJ�WR�DSSO\�WKHVH�
VNLOOV�ZKHQ�,�JR�WR�FROOHJH�́ �

This article was originally pub-
lished in the Wire, a magazine pub-
lished by the School of Journalism and 
Communication at Southern Adventist 
University, and is republished with the 
editors’ permission.

Paola Mora Zepeda is a junior jour-
nalism-digital broadcast major in the 
School of Journalism and Communi-
cation at Southern Adventist Universi-
ty. She also serves as editor-in-chief of 
the Southern Accent, the University’s 
student-led campus newspaper.

As soon as the literature evangelists wake up, they gather chairs in a circle and start a worship session, with one of the teen-
agers leading with a word of prayer.

During the raging wildfire, Kathy packed up all that she could in this RV and evac-
uated. Leaving her home, which was taken, to the mercy of the wildfire,  she was 
lucky to have this RV to live in.
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Close your eyes for a moment and 
imagine 1,000 people from all 
over the world gathered togeth-

er over a video conferencing platform 
to hear about the love of Jesus and the 
message of salvation. This was the case 
in June when the Children’s Ministries 
Department of the Plantation, Florida, 
Church, in collaboration with Florida 
&RQIHUHQFH��KRVWHG�WKHLU�¿UVW�YLUWXDO�UH-
vival, themed “Jesus Is Coming Again.”
(QWKXVLDVP� ¿OOHG� WKH� DLU� HDFK� QLJKW�

as children and adults from as far away 
as Africa logged onto their devices in 
anticipation of worship and to enjoy 
the powerful and captivating sermons 
preached by children. Viewers were also 
blessed with children presenting angel-

ic worship music, uplifting testimonies, 
well-choreographed presentations, and 
fervent prayers.

The three-night revival culminated 
with an anointed, Holy Spirit-led Sab-
bath service in which 10 individuals 
were saved. “We praise God for the souls 
that were won and the hundreds of lives 
transformed as a result of this revival,” 
said Andrew and Nicole Loiten, chil-
dren’s ministry leaders.

Every night was abuzz with excitement 
for the giveaway segment. Some prizes 
were based on answers to questions from 
the previous night’s worship service. “I’m 
so happy; this is amazing,” said Teshaw-
na Tomlinson after winning a laptop for 
inviting the most visitors. More than 100 
of her invitees were in attendance, some 
all the way from Jamaica and Canada.

Joseph Salajan, senior pastor, along 
with other pastors and elders, provided 

support to ensure the event was carried 
out successfully. “For many years, we 
have been praying for more children 
to come to our church. Now look what 
the Lord has done,” exclaimed Joanna 
Reider, children’s ministry elder. “It is 
such an awesome program. I love it,” 
said Judy Smith, Florida Conference 
children’s ministry director, as she ex-
pressed satisfaction with the outcome of 
the event.

As the theme stated, Jesus is indeed 
coming again, and the signs of the times 
are everywhere. While we continue 
to live on this Earth, the mandate of  
Matthew 28:19 will forever be etched in 
our hearts: “Go therefore and make dis-
ciples of all the nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit.”

Youth Revival
GOES VIRAL

BY ANDREW AND NICOLE LOITEN

Speaking participants for the revival 
Teshawna Tomlinson (left), Loren-
zo Hernandez, Kaivon Miller, and  
Shaqueena Danvers (not pictured) 
who spoke by video from the Cayman 
Islands, received thank-you gifts from 
children’s ministries leaders Andrew 
and Nicole Loiten.

A virtual praise and worship team led music for youth revival at Plantation Church 
in Florida.



Reconnecting in  
RESPONSE TO CRISIS
BY ASHLEY NOONAN FOX

After countless attempted phone 
calls and much prayer, Yaniz (Seely) 
5RGULJXH]�� ¶���� ¿QDOO\� DUUDQJHG� WR�
serve as a nurse on the front lines of the 
COVID-19 pandemic in New York City 
(NYC) this spring. Leaving the comfort 
of her home in Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
she took on the challenge. Yet, like ma-
ny other nurses, she was not prepared 
for what she would witness. 

Despite the efforts of medical profes-
sionals, patients of all ages succumbed 
to COVID-19 right before her eyes. Ad-
ditionally, Rodriguez watched as her 
co-workers contracted the same disease 
WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�LQ�1HZ�<RUN�WR�¿JKW��

“Some days it felt like we were work-
ing in hospice, not a hospital,” Rodriguez  
said. “I was scared to go to New York, 
but I felt very strongly that I was needed, 
and I still feel that way.”

Even before her 21-day contract end-
ed, she agreed to extend her time work-
ing in NYC, and she wasn’t alone. Amid 
the regular heartaches and 15-hour days, 
Rodriguez found herself surrounded by 
fellow Southern Adventist University 
nursing alumni from across the country. 
Like Rodriguez, they left their daily rou-
tines at home to answer the call for help. 

At the hospital in NYC, Rodriguez re-
connected with Jocelin (Morales) Esparra, 
¶����7KH\�¿UVW�PHW�DV�VWXGHQWV�RQ�FDPSXV�
and completed Southern’s Soul-winning 
and Leadership Training (SALT) pro-
gram together. After graduating, Esparra 
spent the next year as a missionary in In-
dia. When the pandemic began, Esparra 
had only been working as a nurse for 10 
months. Although concerned that she did 

QRW� KDYH� VXI¿FLHQW� H[SHULHQFH� WR� KHOS� LQ�
this crisis, Esparra felt God calling her to 
serve. 

Esparra was the only Spanish- 
speaking bi-lingual nurse in her unit, 
and many of her patients spoke very 
little English. She often served as both 
nurse and translator. Like Rodriguez, 
Esparra was not prepared for the heart-
break she encountered. 

One of Esparra’s patients, who only 
spoke Spanish, was sobbing inconsol-
ably despite the nurses’ best efforts to 
comfort him. He desperately wanted to 
communicate with his family, whom he 
had not seen or spoken to in days. Due 
to hospital policy, family members were 
not allowed in the building, and the pa-
WLHQW¶V� URRP� LQ� D� WHPSRUDU\� RYHUÀRZ�
location for COVID-19 patients did not 
have a telephone. Esparra knew she had 

to do something. Using her personal cell 
phone, she called the patient’s family, 
and as peace and joy spread across his 
face, she felt God’s presence in the room.

While attending Southern, Esparra 
had participated in a medical mission 
trip to Brazil in 2017. Serving in the Am-
azon, she worked alongside Southern 
attendee Katarina (Monteagudo) Day. 
Three years later, they were now certi-
¿HG�QXUVHV�DQG�XQH[SHFWHGO\�UHFRQQHFW-
ed in NYC, serving together again — al-
beit in a very different environment. 

“Working here, you feel like you’re 
EDFN� LQ� WKH� PLVVLRQ� ¿HOG�́ � 'D\� H[-
plained. “There’s a lack of supplies, the 
equipment is older, and you really have 
to improvise.” 

Before the beginning of each new 
shift, her unit gathered together to pray 
for their patients’ safety — as well as 
their own. Despite the setbacks, Day 
said her time in NYC strengthened her 
relationship with God, and she feels like 
she truly made a difference.

When Rodriguez, Esparra, and Day 
headed to New York, these Southern 
alumni had no idea they would recon-
QHFW� LQ� D� FLW\� IDU� IURP�ZKHUH� WKH\�¿UVW�
met. The friendships they formed as 
students on campus provided a much- 
needed support system years later, 
bringing them closer to each other and 
to God during a dark time.

Ashley Noonan Fox is assistant 
director for Alumni Relations at 
Southern Adventist University, 
where she graduated in 2015.
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After first meeting on a Southern Ad-
ventist University mission trip, Katarina 
Day (left) and Jocelin Esparra recon-
nected as nurses fighting the COVID-19 
pandemic in New York.



BY ROGER ALVAREZ

Roger Alvarez shares highlights from 
the “Hope Caravan.”

In the struggles and the trials, the 
church continues to move on...” These 
are the lyrics of a song written in Span-

ish that convey our experience through 
COVID-19.

Astonished by the news, and in disbe-
lief of what was happening, signs were 
placed on our church doors: “We are 

closed, due to the pandemic.” With ach-
ing hearts and fearing the unknown, we 
entered into unchartered territory; we 
began our journey into the quarantine 
trusting in the Almighty for guidance 
and safety.

The “Hope Caravan” from different 
churches throughout our territory took 

UD\V� RI� KRSH� WR� KRVSLWDOV�� ¿UH¿JKWHUV��
and the homeless, giving them food 
and sharing the love of Christ. The idea 
born in the Emmanuel Spanish Church 
in Tampa, Florida, rapidly spread 
throughout our churches. Soon we were 
celebrating birthdays, supporting our 
brothers and sisters through their times 
of loss, going to funeral homes, celebrat-
LQJ�JUDGXDWLRQV��GLVWULEXWLQJ�ÀRZHUV�IRU�

Mother’s Day, and simply letting them 
know that we care. Every Sabbath since 
the quarantine began, the Hope Caravan, 
in some churches, distributes food to the 
needy members of our congregations. 
In some cases, members donate funds 
to purchase food to support this effort. 
Different chat groups have connected 

people in the Church like never before. 
The circle of interaction among church 
members has expanded; people are truly 
looking out for each other, praying for 
each other, and truly being “their broth-
er’s keeper.” 

The Lord has truly blessed us with 
committed members, putting God’s 
work before their own needs, calling 
WKHLU� SDVWRUV� WR� ¿QG� RXW� KRZ� WR� UHWXUQ�
their tithe, even when they didn’t have 
enough to pay their own rent. To God be 
the glory!

Through the Holy Spirit, we devel-
oped a strategy and created new ways 
to minister to our communities in very 
uncertain and tumultuous circumstanc-
es. Like the angel of Revelation, with 
technology on our side, the YouTube sig-
nal reached literally thousands of people 
around the world. An average of 82,000 
people from more than 60 countries have 
been blessed every week since we began 
the quarantine. People have surrendered 
their lives to Christ, and 19 new individ-
uals have been baptized so far into our 
congregations since the beginning of 
this pandemic. We give God the praise! 

Eight of our members were affected 
by the virus, including an entire family 
of four. We suffered one death. In spite 
of the agony and death surrounding us, 
hope always prevailed. 

Jesús Cabrera shares his testimony 
about God’s amazing grace.

Hello, my name is Jesús Cabrera. For 
those who do not know me, my wife, 

MIDST OF COVID-19
Hope in the 
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Josue Parker (right), pastor of Silver Palms Spanish Church in Miami, Florida, bap-
tizes Jesús Cabrera on Sabbath, June 6, 2020.
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Jacqueline, has been a Seventh-day 
Adventist for 12 years. Many of you 
might know I am a commercial pilot. On 
March 28, 2020, my whole life changed. 
2Q�RQH�RI�P\�ÀLJKWV�WKDW�GD\��VHYHUDO�RI�
my passengers became contaminated 
with COVID-19, and even though I took 
the necessary precautions, I too became 
infected with the virus. It was quite 
shocking to receive such news. 
7KH� ¿UVW� TXHVWLRQ� WKDW� ZHQW� WKURXJK�

my mind was, “What’s going to hap-
pen to my wife and my entire family in 

case I die?” I knew I was not ready to 
die, and I also wondered how my family 
would survive. I know that many of you 
reading this may say to yourself, “I am 
ready to die,” because you have given 
your lives to Christ, but I couldn’t say 
the same because I had not given my life 
to the One that gave me life. I had fre-
quently visited my wife’s church, Silver 
Palms, Miami, Florida, and you would 
think saying “yes” would have been sim-
ple for me to say. Something always held 
me back. 

Fearful of dying without surrendering 
my life to Christ, I poured out my heart 
to God, pleading for Him to be merciful 
to me and allow me to be reborn in Jesus 
Christ, and promising that I would com-
mit my life to serving Him. Only those 
who have been infected with COVID-19 
and have survived know the horrible 
symptoms that you can experience. 
During my time of anguish, my wife’s 
pastor, Josue Parker, called me without 
knowing my situation and offered to 
pray for me. At that moment, I knew that 
it was God answering my prayer. I am 
certain that it was God’s grace alone. 
He heard my cry, and that same day my 
symptoms were gone. Praise God! He 
has given me the opportunity to be a 
better man, husband, and son; and, now 

it’s up to me to do my part. 
I ... surrendered my life to Christ on 

Sabbath, June 6, 2020, and I will no lon-
ger have any fear in facing tomorrow, 
for I will live and serve Jesus Christ now 
and until His coming.

Brother Jesús Cabrera is a living tes-
timony of God’s love, and a reminder of 
His great faithfulness.

The Hispanic community has hosted 
40 Days of Prayer; Weeks of Prayer; 
and seminars related to prophecy, men-
tal health, nutrition, marriage counsel-
ing, and “surviving the quarantine.” As 
a result, motivation and inspiration has 
been reaching people more than ever. 

Matthew 24:14 says, “And this gospel 
of the kingdom will be preached in the 
whole world as a testimony to all na-
tions ...” To that end, we tirelessly work.  
It is our motto, our sacred mission. The 
enemy meant this for evil, but the Lord 
used it to save many, and lives have 
been touched with the transforming 
power of the Gospel. Maranatha!

Roger Alvarez is a pastor and the 
Hispanic ministries coordinator for 
the Southeastern Conference. 
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The Hope Caravan Pilgrims deliver food to the firefighters. 
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Jesús Cabrera, commercial pilot, and 
his wife, Jacqueline Cabrera
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The AdventHealth Transplant Insti-
tute cardiothoracic program per-
IRUPHG�WKH�¿UVW�KHDUW�WUDQVSODQW�LQ�

Florida through a process known as Do-
nation after Circulatory Death (DCD). 
The team utilized a donor heart that was 
no longer beating and was evaluated via 
a groundbreaking process under a clini-
cal U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) investigation. 

DCD heart transplantation gives hope 
to patients and physicians faced with a 
growing organ shortage across America. 
These heart transplants are made possi-
ble by a clinical trial using the Transmed-
ics Organ Care System, a machine that 
keeps a heart which was stopped prior to 
donation viable for hours. AdventHealth 
is one of 12 transplant centers in the 
country participating in a clinical trial for 
the process. The transplant was a team 
effort in partnership with AdventHealth 
Translational Research Institute and the 
organ procurement agency OurLegacy.

“There are far more people in this 
country who need heart transplants than 
there are heart donors,” said Donald 
Botta, M.D., surgical director of the 
heart transplant program at Advent-
Health. “We’re excited to have another 
tool in our arsenal that can help us save 
lives. These kinds of transplants could 
expand the donor pool by thousands.” 

George Martin, 46, had been awaiting 
a transplant since 2018, when a severe 
FDVH�RI�LQÀXHQ]D�DWWDFNHG�KLV�KHDUW�PXV-
cle. The Belleview resident had twice 
before been told a donor heart was avail-
able only to later learn that the organ was 
not viable. 

In mid-June, the AdventHealth Trans-
plant Institute team traveled out-of-state 
to the donor’s location, procured the 

heart for Martin after the donor was re-
moved from the ventilator, and connect-
ed it to the machine to support it with 
blood from the donor. The team returned 
to Orlando with the heart, where it was 
transplanted into Martin.

“The next day I was up walking,” Mar-
tin, a Navy veteran and an engineer for 
Lockheed Martin, said. “From an engi-
neering standpoint, the technology was 

something that appealed to me. It’s just 
a blessing.”

Nearly 110,000 people are on the na-
tional transplant waiting list, and, ac-
cording to the U.S. Health Resources 
and Services Administration, more than 
3,000 of those are waiting for a heart. 
Twenty people die each day waiting for 
an organ transplant. 

“The hearts that will be transplanted 
as a result of this technology would have 
been buried before,” said Scott Silvestry, 
M.D., surgical director for thoracic trans-
plant at the AdventHealth Transplant In-
stitute and the principal investigator for 

the Transmedics clinical trial at Adven-
tHealth. “Instead, they’ll save lives of 
people like George Martin, and hopeful-
ly many more central Florida residents.”

“Organ donors, such as Martin’s, are 
heroes who deserve our gratitude and 
respect,” said Ginny McBride, executive 
director of OurLegacy, central Florida’s 
organ procurement organization. “This 
new technology will allow donors and 

their families to touch even more lives 
through their generosity. We are humbled 
to be stewards of these life-saving gifts.”

Signing up to be an organ donor is 
quick and easy. Anyone can be a donor 
regardless of age, religion, race, and 
nationality. To learn more, visit Adven-
tHealthTransplantInstitute.com/About-
Us/Ways-You-Can-Help.

Groundbreaking Technology 
Allows “Dead” Hearts to be 
Transplanted

BY JEFF GRAINGER, MANAGER OF 
EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS FOR 

ADVENTHEALTH’S CENTRAL FLORIDA 
DIVISION
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AdventHealth University (AHU) is 
adding a new degree to its online 
department in collaboration with 

AdventHealth (AH). The Master of Sci-
ence in Spiritual Care (MSSC) program 
will launch in January 2021, and begins 
accepting applications on September 1, 
������7KLV� LV� WKH� ¿UVW� WKHRORJLFDO� GHJUHH�
from the University. Its mission-focused 
curriculum will prepare graduates to pro-
vide whole-person spiritual care.

AdventHealth employs more than 150 
chaplains across its healthcare system. 
2YHU�WKH�QH[W�¿YH�\HDUV��$+�DQWLFLSDWHV�D�
growing need for more chaplains as some 
retire and chaplaincy roles expand within 
an already growing healthcare system.

In his letter of support for MSSC’s ac-
creditation, Terry Shaw, president/CEO of 
AdventHealth, wrote, “The planning of the 
[MSSC] has been a collaborative effort on 
behalf of the University and the healthcare 
V\VWHP�� 8QLYHUVLW\� RI¿FLDOV� DQG� IDFXOW\�
have worked closely with spiritual care 
and chaplaincy leaders from the healthcare 
system to design this program. We believe 
LW�ZLOO�EH�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�FRPSOLPHQW�WR�ZKROH�
person care, and that it will provide well-
trained chaplains and leaders to sustain our 
mission of extending the healing ministry 
of Christ.”

Only two schools in the North Ameri-
FDQ�'LYLVLRQ�SUHSDUH�FKDSODLQV�VSHFL¿FDOO\�
for hospital ministry, which “is simply not 
DGHTXDWH� WR� IXO¿OO� WKH� FXUUHQW� DQG� IXWXUH�
needs of AdventHealth,” according to Stan 
Dobias, D.Min., MSSC Program director. 
He led a committee of AH leaders and 
AHU faculty in its development.

Dobias said, “The MSSC was envi-
VLRQHG� D� OLWWOH� PRUH� WKDQ� ¿YH� \HDUV� DJR�
as an opportunity for AHU and Advent- 
Health to collaborate in more connected 
ways by bringing the excellence and re-
sources of graduate education, online plat-
forms, and academic experts, along with 

the expertise of clinical providers, in pre-
paring chaplains who will serve in and out 
of AdventHealth.”

For almost 30 years, AH has sponsored 
an accredited Clinical Pastoral Education 
(CPE) program offering theological edu-
cation for ministry of all types taught in a 
clinical setting. The CPE’s integration into 
the MSSC program offers the experiential 
aspect of chaplaincy preparation from a ro-
bust program with a legacy for educating 
ERDUG�FHUWL¿HG�FKDSODLQV��
$+� KDV� ¿YH� DFFUHGLWHG� &3(� FHQWHUV�

DFURVV� ¿YH� VWDWHV�� LQFOXGLQJ� LWV� 2UODQGR��
Fla., campus. Additionally, there are more 
than 300 APCE accredited centers in the 
U.S., allowing MSSC students to access 
CPE training wherever they live while 
completing their coursework online. 

Ted Hamilton, Ph.D., chief mission 
LQWHJUDWLRQ� RI¿FHU� DQG� VHQLRU� YLFH� SUHV-
ident; Jay Perez, vice president for mis-
sion and ministry; and Ramona Reynolds,  
executive director of ministry education 
and research, were named as key AH 
members who played an instrumental role 
in developing and launching the program.

Reynolds said, “AHU’s program also 
welcomes students from all faiths, and 
will be developing specialties that allow 

students to supplement their learning with 
specialties in bioethics, mission leadership, 
and healthcare administration — leverag-
ing the academic expertise that already ex-
ists at AHU.”

Students preparing for employment 
within AdventHealth facilities will take 
classes in Seventh-day Adventist doctrines, 
and participate in pastoral mentoring pro-
grams that will provide congregational 
connection and experience.

Edwin I. Hernández, president of AHU, 
said, “This degree will serve both Adven-
tists and candidates from other faith tradi-
tions, creating a powerful learning environ-
ment to advance the mission of extending 
the healing ministry of Christ.”

AH promises wholeness in healing to its 
patients. Spiritual care is key to meeting a 
patient’s needs outside of just their physi-
cal pain. By understanding the importance 
of spiritual and mental wellness to a per-
son’s overall health, AHU’s graduates are 
better prepared to become practitioners and 
advocates of whole-person care.

AHU Launches New Master’s 
Degree in Spiritual Care

BY LISA MARIE ESSER
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Hospital chaplains provide spiritual care to patients as well as sta! and visitors.



Recovered Member Runs for Jesus 

Mandy Smith was preparing the 
2013 Christmas dinner for her 
family in Flat Rock, N.C., in the 

middle of a blizzard. In a hurry, she dart-
ed across the street to her parents’ house to 
pick up her daughter, Arielle Lynch, and in 
her rush back home she slipped and fell in 
WKH�VQRZ��DQG�KHU� OHJV�ÀHZ�RXW�IURP�XQ-
der her. She twisted her left knee under her 
right leg, breaking her ankle and shatter-
ing her knee. Smith’s daughter picked her 
up, carried her inside, and waited for the 
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) unit to 
arrive. The snow was so heavy that night, 
it took more than an hour for help to arrive. 

“I had been traveling down a rocky 
road, way away from Jesus for nearly 13 
years,” said Smith. “While waiting for 
the EMS, my daughter and I felt so much 

SHDFH�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�LQ�\HDUV�ZDWFKLQJ�
the snow fall.” 

In the months to follow, Smith waited 
IRU�D�GRQRU�LQ�D�¿WWHG�EUDFH�IURP�KHU�DQNOH�
up to her thigh. Still unsure of what place 
God had in her life, Smith felt she saw His 

compassion in the acts of others during her 
time waiting for a donor. The brace made it 
GLI¿FXOW�WR�PRYH�DURXQG��

“It was during this time of waiting that I 
saw the true character of complete strang-
ers,” said Smith. “People went out of their 

The Arden, N.C., Church was deter-
mined to hold an Easter communion 
service in spite of the quarantine 

due to the coronavirus. Eric Bates, se-
nior pastor; Devin Lilly, associate pastor; 
and Whitney Barron, church secretary, 
prepared “to-go communion packages” 
and delivered them to the homes of 187 
members. Packed with doubly sealed and 
manufactured juice and wafers, Sabbath 
School materials, and handwritten notes, 
these packages allowed members to par-
ticipate in communion together via Zoom. 

With gloves on, the three personally 
drove to each home and dropped off the 
packages to the members’ front steps, and 
in some cases were even able to wave 
“hello” and wish them well through win-
dows and screen doors. 

This year, the attendance was higher 
for the Zoom communion service than 

most in-person services. Coming togeth-
er online allowed members who might 
otherwise be inhibited, or uncomfortable 
with partaking in all aspects of commu-
nion, such as foot washing, to join and 
fellowship. 

 “COVID-19 has not hijacked our joy, 
our purpose, our hope, or Easter, and 
what it means for our lives as Chris-
tians,” said Lilly. “If anything has been 
hijacked, it was the grave that was bor-
rowed for three days before Jesus rose 
again. People were really appreciative of 
being met where they are, literally. It was 
so special to see families in their homes 
(via Zoom), and to gather together, espe-
cially for communion.” 
:LWK� (DVWHU� KDSSHQLQJ� LQ� WKH� ¿UVW�

phase of the novel coronavirus lock-
down, this creative communion service 
set the tone for how Arden members 

continues to gather together as a church 
family during the pandemic. 

Virtual Easter Communion Draws 
Increased Attendance

The Arden Church sta! created “take-
out” communion kits so their members 
could participate at home during a 
Zoom communion service. 
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When COVID-19 derailed Jake 
Miller’s summer internship 
plans, the junior business 

major at Southern Adventist University 
GHFLGHG� WR� XVH� KLV� H[SHULHQFH� WR� ¿OO� WKH�
need of childcare in his local Asheville 
community. A veteran staff member at 
Nosoca Pines Ranch, Miller called upon 
three camp friends, Caleb Raymond, and 
Nicole and Katie Robinson, to help him 
launch a day camp at Asheville-Pisgah 
Christian School (APCS). 

“Getting this idea off the ground was 
such a learning experiencing,” said Miller. 
“There were so many steps I had to make 
sure I did right so the kids would be safe 

with the social distancing requirements.” 
Miller’s home church, Foster Church, 

Asheville, N.C., generously donated 
funds to cover the insurance, and they 
also partnered with Nosoca Pines Ranch 
for worship resources. The camp had its 
¿UVW� GD\� RQ� -XQH� ���� ������ ZLWK� DERXW�
���FKLOGUHQ��0LOOHU�DQG�WKH�VWDII� URWDWHG�
the children between socially distanced 
activities like worship, crafts, trea-
sure hunts, and sports like kickball and 
dodgeball. All four staff members vol-
unteered their time, and agreed to work 
without knowing whether they would be 
able to make an income. Some even paid 
out of pocket to provide materials for the 

various crafts and games, and APCS do-
nated supplies they had on hand. 

“I have such a capable staff. We all 
had to do some heavy lifting before camp 
started, and I’m so glad I’m working with 
people I can trust,” said Miller. 

Parents can register their children, ages 
������IRU�D�GD\�DW�D�WLPH�RU�IRU�WKH�HQWLUH�
ZHHN� IURP� �� D�P�� WR� �� S�P��� 0RQGD\� 
Friday. The aim was to keep the camp run-
ning for four weeks, and if they received 
adequate funding, they would continue 
running for a total of seven weeks. 

Students Create Day Camp at 
Asheville-Pisgah Christian School 

BY NATALIE BOONSTRA

way to hold doors and wait for my crutch-
es to slowly cross the road. My daughter 
would carry me on her back. Slowly my 
barriers were breaking down.” 

After a donor was selected, Smith went 
into surgery knowing that the knee re-
placement saved her from the possibilities 
of amputation or being crippled. Post- 
surgery, Smith was provided with the op-
portunity to anonymously thank the family 
for her “new” knee. In that process, she felt 
God speaking to her heart.“

“While I was writing a letter to the fam-
ily thanking them for their gift and for 
checking the box to be an organ donor, I 

heard an audible voice that reverberated 
through my whole body say, ‘I checked 
that box for you, too,’” said Smith. “I 
thought I had grieved the Holy Spirit 
away, but instead I heard His voice! He 
was calling me back; my ice-cold heart 
still belonged to Him! I cried a lot and re-
dedicated my life to Jesus.” 

Since her recovery, Smith has been 
UXQQLQJ� D� �.� DW� /DNH� -XQDODVND� &DPS�
Meeting every summer to commemo-
rate her surgery and her conversion. This 
year, due to the cancellation of Camp 
Meeting brought on by the novel corona-
virus pandemic, Smith ran the full length 

RI�D��.�LQ�KHU�RZQ�QHLJKERUKRRG��
“I owe everything to God; my daughter, 

$ULHOOH�/\QFK��7RE\�7\OHU�DQG�KLV�VSHFLDO�
friendship; and my church family and 
friends for pouring their never-tiring love 
and patience to me,” said Smith. 

Smith was rebaptized after studying the 
Bible for about a year, and is now an ac-
tive member at the Upward Church in Flat 
Rock, N.C. 

BY NATALIE BOONSTRA  
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Food Distribution Brings Soul to 
Christ

The South Orlando, Fla., Church 

food program was originally started 

20 years ago in a little room in the 

church and helped 20 families,” says Wilton  

Campbell, community services leader, 

who is in charge of the food program. “The 

good Lord helps us with food,” he says.

Apryl Dixon started attending the week-

ly food giveaway program whenever she 

needed food. “One day when I came, I met 

Brother Campbell, and he was telling me 

about his church.” Because he was so nice, 

Dixon told him, “One day, I am coming to 

your church.” 

Dixon made good on her promise, and 

not only visited Campbell’s church, but 

she started attending regularly. “I went, 

and it sure was a great church. I got 

baptized and became a member.” Now, 

she works with Campbell as one of his 

volunteers, because “it is such a good 

program,” Dixon says. She has enjoyed 

being there ever since. What a blessing 

one dedicated Christian made in the life 

of Dixon.

Alex Vaz, pastor, says that usually the 

church supplies 50 to 60 families with 

a box of food every week. Because of 

COVID-19, there are now more than 120 

families coming each Friday to receive a 

box of food. “Many thanks goes to the 

great team of volunteers,” says Vaz.

The people are so appreciative for the 

food and for the prayers offered for and 

with them. The visitors are handed books 

from a display, including The Great Hope 

and The Great Controversy.
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Dedicated volunteers help weekly with the giveaway food program at South Orlando Church.

Because Wilton Campbell (left), in charge of the food program, talked about 
his church and was so nice, Apryl Dixon was baptized and joined South Orlando 
Church.



Florida Conference Holds 
iRedZone

PDWK¿QGHUV� DQG� $GYHQWXUHUV� IURP�
DOO�DFURVV�WKH�VWDWH�RI�)ORULGD�FDPH�
WRJHWKHU� RQOLQH� WR� FHOHEUDWH� WKH�

FORVLQJ� RI� DQRWKHU� \HDU� LQ� FOXE� PLQLV-
WULHV��0D\��������������
7\SLFDOO\�� WKRXVDQGV� RI� FKLOGUHQ� DQG�

DGXOWV� JDWKHU� DW� &DPS�.XODTXD� IRU� 5HG�
=RQH�HDFK�0D\�WR�HQG�WKH�PLQLVWULHV�\HDU��
7KLV�\HDU��GXH�WR�&29,'�����WKH�FRPPLW-
WHH�YRWHG�WR�FDQFHO�WKH�SK\VLFDO�JDWKHULQJ��
+RZHYHU�� WKH� FRPPLWWHH� GLGQ¶W� ZDQW� WR�
GLVDSSRLQW� VR�PDQ\� FKLOGUHQ� DQG� FDQFHO�
RQH�PRUH�WKLQJ�DIWHU�WKH�FKLOGUHQ�KDG�DO-
UHDG\�ORVW�VFKRRO��FKXUFK��DQG�$GYHQWXU-
HU�DQG�3DWK¿QGHU�PHHWLQJV��7KH�TXHVWLRQ�
ZDV�UDLVHG�DERXW�ZKDW�FRXOG�EH�GRQH�
�$�GLJLWDO�YHUVLRQ�RI�WKH�HYHQW��L5HG=RQH�

ZDV�ERUQ��:RUVKLS�VHUYLFHV�ZHUH�VWUHDPHG�
OLYH� RQ� =RRP�� )DFHERRN�� DQG� ,QVWDJUDP��
$ZDUGV�� KRQRUV�� DQG� DFWLYLWLHV� ZHUH� DOO�
WDXJKW�RQOLQH��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��WKH�RI¿FH�WHDP�
IRXQG�D�ZKROH�OLEUDU\�RI�DZDUGV�KRQRUV�WKDW�
KDG�DOUHDG\�EHHQ�SRVWHG�E\�RWKHUV�RQOLQH��
7KH\�SXW�DOO�WKLV�WRJHWKHU�RQ�D�VSHFLDO�ZHE�
VLWH��ÀRULGDFRQIHUHQFH�FRP�L5HG=RQH,�DQG�

BY PEDRO PEREZ

VRRQ�WKH�³GUHDP´�EHFDPH�D�UHDOLW\��
7ZR�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�DVVLVWDQWV�VSHQW�WKH�

ZHHNHQG� PRQLWRULQJ� DQG� WURXEOHVKRRW-
LQJ�RQOLQH�LVVXHV�ZLWK�IRXU�VFUHHQV�VHW�XS�

WR�WUDFN�DOO�WKDW�ZDV�JRLQJ�RQ��:LWK�*RG¶V�
KHOS�DQG�D�ORW�RI�ZRUN�IURP�WKH�WHDP��WKH�
HYHQW�ZDV�FRQGXFWHG�WR�JLYH�WKH�FKLOGUHQ�
DQG�IDPLOLHV�DQ�XQIRUJHWWDEOH�H[SHULHQFH�
,W� ZDV� D� WKULOO� WR� ZDWFK� IDPLOLHV� FDPS-

LQJ�WRJHWKHU�LQ�EDFN\DUGV��OLYLQJ�URRPV��RU�
VRPH�HYHQ�E\�SRROV��7KH�JRDO�ZDV�WR�JLYH�
IDPLOLHV�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�GR�WKLQJV�WRJHWK-
HU��:KHWKHU�LW�ZDV�ZDWFKLQJ�D�ZRUVKLS�VHU-
YLFH��GRLQJ�DQ�RQOLQH�VFDYHQJHU�KXQW��ZRUN-
LQJ�RQ�D�FUDIW��RU�SDUWLFLSDWLQJ�LQ�DQ�DZDUG�
RU�KRQRU��WKHUH�ZDV�VRPHWKLQJ�IRU�HYHU\RQH�
7KH� WKHPH� IRU� WKH� ZHHNHQG� ZDV�� ³,�

$P�/RYHG�����DQG�+HDYHQ�%RXQG�´�7KLV�
JRDO�ZDV�WR�UHPLQG�HYHU\RQH�WKDW�LQ�OLIH�
LW�GRHVQ¶W�DOZD\V�JR�DV�RQH�ZRXOG�OLNH�LW�
WR��7KLV�ZDV�D� WLPHO\� UHPLQGHU�RI�ZKDW�
LW�LV�OLNH�WR�OLYH�OLIH�ZLWK�FRQ¿GHQFH��QR�
PDWWHU�ZKDW��EHFDXVH�DOO�FDQ�NQRZ�WKHUH�
LV�D�*RG�:KR�ORYHV�HDFK�SHUVRQ�DQG�KDV�
SUHSDUHG� D� SODFH� IRU� HYHU\RQH� WR� VSHQG�
IRUHYHU�ZLWK�+LP�
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Enjoying iRedZone in their tent at home are the Gonzalez brothers, Malachi, 
Malik, and Makyhi, from the Cape Coral Flames Adventure Club.

One of the administrative assistants, 
Marina Acevedo, is shown monitoring 
four screens throughout the programs.

Jay and Max are showing o! their 
iRedZone shirts: “I am Loved…and 
Heaven Bound.”



Conference Does Kingdom 
Growth, One Person at a Time

The Personal Ministries, Informa-
tion Technology, and Communi-
cation departments at the Georgia- 

Cumberland Conference recently re-
branded an online witnessing tool called 
Bible Research, www.bibleresearch.info. 
Equipped with a new website and updat-
ed outreach materials, the program offers 
online video Bible lessons with teacher  
E. W. Dempsey, a written correspondence 
Bible program with retired teacher Beth 
Ray Dempsey, as well as DVDs and CDs 
of the video Bible lessons.

These written lessons have the highest 
percentage of completion, and about 45 
percent of the requests come from the 
Bible Research website. Since January 
2020, 696 students have taken these Bible 
OHVVRQV��ZLWK�����¿QLVKLQJ��IRU�D�FRPSOH-
tion rate of 32 percent. For individuals 
who do not wish to study online, a total of 
2,899 DVDs and CDs have been mailed 
since January 1.

As the director for Bible Research, 
Dempsey often receives questions concern-
ing his Bible lessons. In one phone call, a 
man from Virginia who had found Bible Re-
search online said, “I have a company that 
advertises free religious material on the in-
ternet. Can I include a link to your website?” 

As a result of those free video studies, the 
man requested free written Bible study les-
sons, and was tremendously impressed by 
the book Passion of Love by Ellen G. White.

Michael, a Methodist Episcopal pas-
tor, recently called to say that he, too, 
was inspired by Passion of Love. He 
even took time to study the materials in 
preparation for sharing this book with his 

church study group.
A Bible student named Betty called to 

ask if we could help her understand the 
following questions:

1. What day is truly God’s Sabbath?
2. What is the truth about the rapture 

and Christ’s return?
3. What really happens when you die?
In prison ministries, seven inmates in a 

federal prison started a Sabbath service and 
needed resources. Bible Research gave them 
books for their library. They also received 
Bibles and support for the church members 
who lead prison ministries programs.

Bible Research impacts people all over 
the globe. Reaching out with Bible Re-
search is as simple as handing someone 
a business card. Anyone can witness. If 
you would like to receive a box of Bi-
ble Research business cards, call E. W. 
Dempsey at 423-667-5420 or Becky 
Campbell at 800-567-1844, ext. 348. 
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BY E.W. DEMPSEY 

E.W. Dempsey, adult ministries director, has recorded 53 video Bible lessons 
on bibleresearch.info. He encourages members to give out the Bible Research 
business cards to share Jesus. The Bible Research website was recently updated 
with plans to also include 10-minute devotionals for busy professionals.
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BY ANGI HOWELL AND 
TAMARA WOLCOTT WATSON

Collegedale Academy Graduates 
National Merit Scholar

Collegedale Academy (CA) is proud 

to announce that a class of 2020 

senior, Ryan Howell, has been 

awarded the honor of being a National 

Merit Scholar.

“This honor takes a lot of hard work and 

academic skill to accomplish. Ryan is the 

¿UVW�1DWLRQDO�0HULW�6FKRODU�ZH¶YH�KDG�LQ�D�
number of years,” says Brent Baldwin, CA 

SULQFLSDO��³$GGLWLRQDOO\��5\DQ� LV� LQYROYHG��
KDV�D�JHQXLQH��KHOSIXO�VSLULW��DQG�DLPV�WR�EH�
a friend to all.”

Howell notes that his goals in high 

VFKRRO�LQFOXGHG�WR�EH�LQYROYHG�LQ�DV�PXFK�
as possible, in addition being engaged in 

class and keeping his grades high. “My sis-

WHU�ZDV�P\�µFUDVK�FRXUVH¶�IRU�KLJK�VFKRRO��
She went through it all two years ahead 

of me, and she taught me the tricks of the 

WUDGH��2QH�WKDW�VKH�HPSKDVL]HG�DERYH�WKH�
rest was that I needed to keep my GPA 

high, so, with some gentle, pointed encour-

agement from my parents, I did. My sister 

DOVR�HQFRXUDJHG�PH�WR�JHW�LQYROYHG��ZKLFK�
PD\¶YH� EHHQ� WKH� PRVW� LPSRUWDQW� WKLQJ� ,�
QHHGHG�WR�KHDU��,�WULHG�MXVW�DERXW�HYHU\WKLQJ�
Collegedale Academy has to offer, and I 

ORYHG�DOPRVW�DOO�RI�LW��,�MRLQHG�JURXSV�,�QHYHU�
LPDJLQHG�,¶G�EH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ��EXW�WKH\�EH-

FDPH�VRPH�RI�P\�IDYRULWH�SDUWV�RI�VFKRRO��
0\�KLJK�VFKRRO�H[SHULHQFH�ZRXOG¶YH�EHHQ�
GUDVWLFDOO\�GLIIHUHQW�LI�,�KDGQ¶W�EHHQ�HQFRXU-
DJHG�WR�WU\�D�ELW�RI�HYHU\WKLQJ�´
,QFUHGLEO\�� +RZHOO� VKDUHV� WKDW� KH¶V� DO-

ways enjoyed taking standardized tests. 

³,W¶V�IXQ��,W¶V�D�FRQVWDQW�µJR��JR��JR�¶�DQG�,¶P�
HQHUJL]HG�ZKHQ�,�¿QG�WKH�ULJKW�DQVZHUV��0\�
PLQG�IHHOV� OLNH� LW¶V�ZRUNLQJ�D�PLOH�D�PLQ-

ute, and a part of it is just enjoying the rush.”

To qualify to be a National Merit Scholar, 

a student must pass the PSAT with a certain 

VFRUH��&ROOHJHGDOH�$FDGHP\� SURYLGHV� WKH�
PSAT to all sophomores. If a high enough 

VFRUH�LV�REWDLQHG��D�VWXGHQW�LV�LQYLWHG�EDFN�
to take the PSAT again. Many juniors at CA 

DUH� UHJXODUO\� LQYLWHG�EDFN�DQG�RSW� WR� WDNH�
the second PSAT test. When the second set 

of national PSAT scores are compiled, there 

is a threshold score in each state that qual-

L¿HV�D�VWXGHQW�WR�EH�VHOHFWHG�DV�D�1DWLRQDO�
Merit Semi-Finalist. Next, the student ap-

plies to the National Merit organization and 

submits his or her ACT/SAT score, and the 

VWXGHQW¶V� VFKRRO� VXEPLWV� D� UHFRPPHQGD-
tion noting his or her academic history and 

VWXGHQW�LQYROYHPHQW��6WXGHQWV�DUH�QRWL¿HG�
LQ�)HEUXDU\�RI�WKHLU�VHQLRU�\HDU�LI�WKH\�KDYH�
obtained the honor.

0DQ\�FROOHJHV�DFURVV�WKH�QDWLRQ�YLHZ�WKLV�
DFKLHYHPHQW�DV�³VFKRODUVKLS�ZRUWK\�´�0RVW�
1DWLRQDO�0HULW�6FKRODUV�KDYH�WKH�RSSRUWX-

QLW\�WR�KDYH�DW�OHDVW�WKHLU�WXLWLRQ�DQG�JHQHUDO�
IHH�FRYHUHG�E\�D�VFKRODUVKLS�DW�D�ODUJH�QXP-

EHU�RI�XQLYHUVLWLHV�DFURVV�WKH�QDWLRQ��
+RZHOO�DSSOLHG�DQG�ZDV�DFFHSWHG�WR�VHY-

eral colleges and chose to attend Southern 

$GYHQWLVW� 8QLYHUVLW\�� ZKHUH� KH� SODQV� WR�
study chemistry with a computer science 

minor, potentially pursuing a path to med-

icine, to chemical engineering, or “through 

other doors God opens.”

+RZHOO�UHÀHFWV�RQ�PDQ\�SDUWV�RI�KLV�OLIH�
WKDW�DLGHG�LQ�KLV�DFKLHYHPHQW��D�VLJQL¿FDQW�
one being his family. “My parents made 

sure both my sister and I were on top of our 

studies, as well as encouraged and allowed 

XV�WR�SXUVXH�H[WUD�WKLQJV�LQ�RXU�OLYHV�²�VSLU-
LWXDO�DFWLYLWLHV��PXVLF��VSRUWV��DFWLQJ��VWXGHQW�
leadership, etc. The main determinants on 

how much we could do were our grades and 

attitudes. Our parents made sure we had 

our priorities in line, and, without them, I 

ZRXOG¶YH�ORVW�P\VHOI�LQ�HYHU\WKLQJ�,�ZDQWHG�
to be a part of.”
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Ryan Howell, 2020 Collegedale Academy senior, is a National Merit 
Scholarship recipient, making him eligible for numerous college 
scholarships.
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Ryan Howell and Tyler Vaudreuil, both Collegedale 
Academy seniors, used to voluntarily go to down-
town Chattanooga, Tenn., to pray with anyone who 
desired prayer on Sabbath afternoons. 
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David Livermore Retires from 
Gulf States

David Livermore, president of Gulf 
States Conference, concluded his 
service on September 1, 2020, 

during a regularly scheduled execu-
tive committee meeting. Livermore an-
nounced his plans to retire several months 
prior, and had served as president for Gulf 
States since 2015. Before this, he joined 
the Conference as the executive secretary 
in 2013. In total, Livermore has served in 
various ministerial roles for more than 30 
years, beginning in 1988 as a pastor for 
the Wisconsin Conference.

Livermore’s journey began while 
working for the Soo Line Railroad for 
16 years. He started his relationship with 
Jesus near the end of that term. It start-
ed when a neighbor offered Livermore’s 
wife, Teresa, in-home Bible studies with 
her and the children. Eventually, Livermore 
joined the studies and visited an Adven-
tist church. 

When Livermore arrived, he was em-
braced with a bear hug from the greeter, 
someone he had never met before. “I nev-
er heard a word the preacher preached, 
because all I was thinking was ‘How am 
I going to get out of here without being 
hugged by her again,’” says Livermore, “I 
have never been a huggy type of guy.” His 
experience changed as he was attempting 
to exit through a side door. As he walked 
through a narrow hallway, an elderly 
woman approached him and said, “You’re 
Teresa’s husband, Dave? I’ve been pray-
ing for you.” Livermore recounts her coun-
tenance and voice as being so kind, that it 
must have been the Lord working through 
her. She gently took Livermore’s hand in 
hers and said, “Would you come back and 
join us again?” “I went back the next week 
because of her,” Livermore says. 

Livermore faced Sabbath-related work 
issues with the railroad and had his posi-
WLRQ� FKDQJHG��'XULQJ� WKHVH� FRQÀLFWV�� KH�
truly felt that the Holy Spirit was with him 

as he gave the answers to their questions 
regarding religious rights. A few years 
later, an opportunity came up to partici-
pate in prison ministries. “I quickly devel-
oped a desire to work with people instead 
of boxcars,” says Livermore. Through a 
connection at the prison, Livermore was 
encouraged to go to college, which he did, 
initially to work as a social worker. Still, 
ultimately he changed gears to pastoral 
ministries. It was Teresa who suggested 
that his real desire was for ministry, not 
social work.

Livermore worked steadfastly and 
acquired a bachelor’s degree from 
Andrews University in just seven 
quarters. Livermore then participated in 
the North American Division Evangelism 
Institue’s (NADEI) practical program in 
Chicago for six months before taking his 
¿UVW�SDVWRUDO�GLVWULFW� LQ�:LVFRQVLQ�DW�DJH�
36. “I was driven, I wanted to change 
the world for Jesus,” said Livermore 
about his pastoral start. “I made a lot of 

mistakes, but it didn’t change my drive 
and passion.” 

After two years, Livermore took a call 
to the Hawaii Conference, where he met 
success through evangelism and com-
munity outreach. He then took a call to 
the Oregon Conference. At his interview 
with the Kelso-Longview Church in Kel-
so, Wash., Livermore was asked how he 
saw church in the future. “I want to build 
a church that my kids would be happy 
to stay in. I don’t want to just add on 
to what you’re doing here. I want to be 
impactful in the community, not just in 
the church body,” responded Livermore. 
Livermore served the Oregon Confer-
ence for 12 years, during which time the 
Kelso-Longview Church was among the 
fastest-growing Adventist churches in 
North America. Livermore gives credit 
to the success of the church to God. He 
also credits the volunteers who deter-
mined only to do what they could do with 
excellence. Rather than going through the 
traditional paces in the order of service, 
they crafted a worship experience that uti-
lized the spiritual gifts of the leaders and 
volunteers. “Nobody was sleeping, and 
nobody was yawning,” says Livermore of 
their church services, “kids were coming 
in excited for church.”

During his time in Oregon, other pastors 
came to train with Livermore. Neighboring 
Upper Columbia Conference would send 
about 10 pastors at a time to work with him 
for several days, culminating on a Sabbath 
at the church. Eventually, Upper Columbia 
called Livermore to discuss a position as 
director of personal evangelism. Teresa 
overheard the phone call and told him later, 
“Boy, that’s got your name written all over 
it.” Later, Livermore was informed that the 
&RQIHUHQFH�RI¿FLDOO\�RIIHUHG� WKH�SRVLWLRQ�
to someone else. However, his wife was 
unphased: “You’re going to get that call.” 
Livermore did get that call the next week 
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Dave Livermore, Gulf States president, 
is excited for the potential that church-
es have in Gulf States.
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BY SHANE HOCHSTETLER

ZKHQ�WKH�¿UVW�FDQGLGDWH�WXUQHG�WKHP�GRZQ�
/LYHUPRUH�ZRUNHG�LQ�8SSHU�&ROXPELD�

RQ�D�YDULHW\�RI�SURMHFWV��EXW�KLV�IDYRULWHV�
ZHUH� SDVWRUDO� FOXVWHU� PHHWLQJV�� 7KHVH�
PHHWLQJV�EURXJKW�VHYHUDO�DUHD�SDVWRUV�WR-
JHWKHU� WR� GLVFXVV� DVVLJQHG� UHDGLQJ�� DQG�
KHOS�VXSSRUW�HDFK�RWKHU�WKURXJK�FRQYHU-
VDWLRQ�DQG�VKDULQJ��/LYHUPRUH�ZDV�WKULY-
LQJ�LQ�WKLV�PLQLVWU\�DUHD�ZKHQ�KH�JRW�WKH�
FDOO�WKDW�KLV�QDPH�ZDV�VXEPLWWHG�IRU�WKH�
SUHVLGHQF\�DW�WKH�0LQQHVRWD�&RQIHUHQFH��
6KRUWO\�DIWHU�WKDW��KH�UHFHLYHG�D�FDOO�IURP�
0HO� (LVHOH�� IRUPHU� SUHVLGHQW� IRU� *XOI�
6WDWHV��WKDW�/LYHUPRUH¶V�QDPH�ZDV�DGGHG�
WR�D�OLVW�RI����SHRSOH�IRU�H[HFXWLYH�VHFUH-
WDU\��:KLOH�/LYHUPRUH�ZDV�KDSS\�ZKHUH�
KH�ZDV�� KH� UHFDOOV� SUD\LQJ� WR� WKH� /RUG��
³0D\EH�\RX¶UH�QRW�GRQH�ZLWK�PH�\HW�´
(LVHOH�FDOOHG�/LYHUPRUH�D� IHZ�PRQWKV�

ODWHU� WR� LQIRUP� KLP� WKDW� KH� ZDV� DPRQJ�
WKH� WRS�¿YH�DQG�ZDV�EHLQJ�FDOOHG� IRU�DQ�
LQWHUYLHZ�� ³,� GLGQ¶W� NQRZ� ZKHUH� *XOI�
6WDWHV� ZDV�� DQG� ,� GLGQ¶W� NQRZ� DQ\ERG\�

LQ�*XOI� 6WDWHV�� ,Q� IDFW�� ,� FRXOG� KRQHVWO\�
WHOO� \RX� ,¶G� QHYHU� KHDUG� RI� LW�´� VD\V�
/LYHUPRUH��³,�ZDV�VR�IXO¿OOHG�LQ�6SRNDQH��
:DVK��,�ORYHG�WKH�ZRUN�WKHUH��%XW��,�NQHZ�
,�GLGQ¶W�ZDQW� WR� OLYH� WKHUH� IRUHYHU��DQG� ,�
ZRXOGQ¶W� UHWLUH� WKHUH�� ,� GLGQ¶W� OLNH� WKH�
ZHDWKHU�´�/LYHUPRUH�UHFRXQWV��³6R��,�GLG�
SUD\�DW�VRPH�SRLQW�� µ/RUG�� LI� LW¶V� LQ�\RXU�
ZLOO��,�ZRXOGQ¶W�PLQG�D�ZDUPHU�FOLPDWH�WR�
UHWLUH�LQ�¶�/LWWOH�GLG�,�NQRZ�KRZ�ZDUP�LW�
ZRXOG�EH�´�VDLG�/LYHUPRUH��7KH�FDOO�ZDV�
H[WHQGHG��DQG�KH�DFFHSWHG�LW�LQ������
:KHQ�DVNHG�ZKDW� WKH�JUHDWHVW�QHHG� LQ�

ORFDO� FKXUFKHV� LV�� /LYHUPRUH� VWDWHV� WKDW�
³ZH�FRXOG�JHW�EHWWHU�DW�UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWK�
RQH�DQRWKHU��ZH¶UH�VR�KDUG�RQ�HDFK�RWKHU��
DQG� KDUG� RQ� YLVLWRUV� �����:H� VKRXOG� WUHDW�
SHRSOH�DW�FKXUFK�WKH�VDPH�DV�LI�ZH�LQYLWHG�
WKHP�WR�RXU�KRPH��ZH�FOHDQ�LW�XS��PDNH�
LW�WKH�EHVW�ZH�FDQ��DQWLFLSDWH�WKHLU�DUULYDO��
DQG�EH�UHDG\�IRU�WKHP������7KHUH�LV�DOVR�D�
ORW�RI�JRRG�PXVLF� WKDW� LVQ¶W�SOD\HG�KHUH��
HYHQ�6RXWKHUQ�JRVSHO�LV�JUHDW��DQG�VR�OLWWOH�

RI�LW�LV�XVHG������:H�VKRXOG�UHDG�PRUH�DQG�
JHW�PRUH�IUHVK�LGHDV��,�WKLQN�RXU�PHVVDJH�
LV�VROLG��EXW�ZH�KDYHQ¶W�EHHQ�WKH�EHVW�PHV-
VHQJHUV�´�VD\V�/LYHUPRUH��³,�GR�UHJUHW�WKDW�
,� GLGQ¶W� GR�PRUH� IRU�RXU� WHDFKHUV� LQ�RXU�
VFKRROV��,¶P�VXUH�WKH\�IHHO�WKDW�,�GLGQ¶W�GR�
DV�PXFK�,�FRXOG�KDYH��DQG�,�DP�WUXO\�VRUU\�
IRU�WKDW��,�ZLVK�,�FRXOG�KDYH�GRQH�PRUH�IRU�
WKHP��7KH\�GHVHUYH�LW�´�
5HJDUGLQJ� WKH� IXWXUH� IRU�*XOI� 6WDWHV��

³:H� KDYH�PDQ\� FKXUFKHV�ZLWK� LQFUHGL-
EOH�SRWHQWLDO��,�SUD\�WKH\�NHHS�GUHDPLQJ�
DQG�WDNLQJ�DFWLRQ������,I�WKHUH�LV�DQ\WKLQJ�,�
IHHO�OLNH�,�OHDYH�EHKLQG��LW¶V�WKH�EHVW�SDV-
WRU�JURXS�,¶YH�HYHU�VHHQ��7KH\¶UH�JLIWHG��
GULYHQ��DQG�VPDUW��DQG�,¶P�H[FLWHG�DERXW�
WKHLU�SRVLWLYH�LPSDFW�RQ�RXU�&RQIHUHQFH�´
/LYHUPRUH¶V�UHWLUHPHQW�SURJUDP�DLUHG�

RQ�$XJXVW�����������DQG�FDQ�EH�YLHZHG�
DW�JVFVGD�RUJ�OLYHUPRUH�

Huntsville Reaches Out Despite 
COVID-19

HXQWVYLOOH�&HQWUDO�&KXUFK�LQ�+XQWV-
YLOOH�� $OD��� LV� ¿QGLQJ� ZD\V� WR�
FDUU\� RQ� LWV� DFWLYLWLHV� DPLGVW� WKH�

&29,'����SDQGHPLF��7KH�FKXUFK�EXLOG-
LQJ�LV�RSHQ�IRU�ERWK�6DEEDWK�ZRUVKLS�VHU-
YLFH�DQG�PLG�ZHHN�VHUYLFH��:KLOH�SK\V-
LFDO� DWWHQGHHV� DUH� IHZ� LQ� QXPEHU�� WKRVH�
ZKR�IHHO�VDIHU�VWD\LQJ�DW�KRPH�FDQ�YLHZ�
ERWK�VHUYLFHV�YLD�OLYH�VWUHDP�RQ�<RX7XEH��
7KHLU�3DWK¿QGHU�&OXE��+XQWVYLOOH�6SDFH-
ZDONHUV��WRRN�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKH�=RRP�DSS�
WR� ¿QLVK� RXW� WKH� 3DWK¿QGHU� \HDU� DQG� WR�
KDYH�,QYHVWLWXUH��7KH�&OXE�QRUPDOO\�WDNHV�
WKH� VXPPHU� RII�� EXW� WKLV� VXPPHU� WKH\�
KDYH�KDG�YLUWXDO� JHW�WRJHWKHUV�YLD�=RRP�
WR� ZRUN� RQ� KRQRUV� DQG� VRFLDOL]H�� 7KH�
7/7V� �7HHQ� /HDGHUVKLS� 7UDLQLQJ� \RXWK��
KHOSHG� GLVWULEXWH� IRRG� WR� WKH� QHHG\�� DQG�
DVVLVWHG�ZLWK�WKH�.LQGHUJDUWHQ�=RRP�6DE-
EDWK�6FKRRO�FODVVHV�

&KXUFK� PHPEHUV� KDYH� DOVR� EHHQ� HQ-
JDJHG�LQ�UHDFKLQJ�RXW�WR�WKH�FRPPXQLW\��
$�VPDOO�JURXS�RI�+XQWVYLOOH�&HQWUDO�PHP-
EHUV�� LQFOXGLQJ� VRPH� \RXWK�� MRLQHG�ZLWK�
PHPEHUV� RI� WKH�+XQWVYLOOH� )LUVW�&KXUFK�
WR�GR�D�GULYH�E\�IRRG�GLVWULEXWLRQ��&HQWUDO�
KHOSHG�SD\�IRU�WKH�IRRG��DQG�)LUVW�&KXUFK�
RUJDQL]HG�WKH�HYHQW��0RUH�WKDQ�����ER[-
HV� RI� IRRG�ZHUH�JLYHQ�RXW��$GGLWLRQDOO\��
D� VPDOO� JURXS� RI� &HQWUDO� PHPEHUV� SXU-
FKDVHG� FRRNLHV� DQG� SL]]D�� ZKLFK� WKH\�
GHOLYHUHG� WR� WKH� SROLFH� SUHFLQFW� ZKLFK�
VHUYHV�DQG�SURWHFWV�WKHLU�FKXUFK�SURSHUW\��
WR�VKRZ�WKHLU�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�IRU�WKHLU�VHUYLFH�
WR�WKH�FRPPXQLW\�
0HDQZKLOH�� YROXQWHHUV� KDYH� EHHQ�

VSUXFLQJ�XS�WKH�%LJ�&RYH�&KULVWLDQ�$FDG-
HP\�SURSHUW\�LQ�DQWLFLSDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VFKRRO�
RSHQLQJ� RQ� VFKHGXOH� DQG� WR� SUHSDUH� IRU�
WKH�LQFRPLQJ�VWXGHQWV��7KH�VFKRRO�KRSHV�

WR� FRQGXFW� WKH� JUDGXDWLRQ� FHUHPRQ\� IRU�
ODVW�\HDU¶V�HLJKWK�JUDGHUV�VRRQ�

BY KATHY LAMSON
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Young people from Huntsville Central 
Church deliver pizza and snacks to the 
local police precinct.



Carman Cole’s life was a land-
scape of peaks and valleys. It was 
during a valley experience that 

she began searching for God’s next plan 
for her life. She opened her heart to God 
completely and asked Him to use her in 
whatever way He wanted. She had no 
idea what this would lead to.

A few months later, God opened the 
door for Cole. He led her to a family that 
asked if she would be willing to give their 
children baptismal classes. She was sur-
prised because she had never conducted 
baptismal classes before. As she prayed 
about it, she came to believe that this was 
the ministry God had provided for her, so 
she agreed. They met once a week using 
the book It’s My Choice, by Steve and 
Marit Case. When they completed the 
book, two young people were baptized.

A few months later, another family 

mentioned that their daughter had been 
baptized earlier, but had never taken the 
baptismal course. They wanted Cole to 
take her and her sister through the course, 
and Cole agreed. Then three more fami-
lies wanted their children included, which 
made six students.

The group was about halfway through 
the course when the church closed due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The class-
es were transitioned and completed on 
Zoom. Along the way, the Lord added one 

more family with two brothers. The stu-
dents just kept coming!

In the last year and a half, six students 
have been baptized, and three more plan 
to be baptized as soon as arrangements 
can be made. Now they have incorpo-
rated a regular Friday night Bible study 
via Zoom, and several students have 
joined in.  

God also sent a very special person 
who wanted Bible studies to Cole. It 
was her own mother-in-law. Her mother-

in-law asked if she would be willing to 
teach her about the Bible. 

Cole said, “I never expected this rich 
experience and I don’t know where it 
goes from here, but I know God always 
has a plan and He will include you in it 
if you ask!”
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God Sends Bible Students

BY GAIL MCKENZIE,  
WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

Junior Guzman (left) and Adrian 
Guzman
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Jack Parobek, Isabel Parobek, Noah Anderson, Farrah Gomez, Margaret Lucas, 
and Emylia Gomez

Jonathan Bagoyado, Carmen Cole, and Danielle Alfonzo



Students Blessed During 
Pandemic

What are you doing Sabbath 
afternoon?” Steve Dick-
man asked Bob Wint. Not 

sure what to say, Wint asked, “Why? 
What do you have in mind?” Dickman 
responded, “We have a number of stu-
dents ready for baptism, and would like 

to have a baptism this Sabbath after-
noon.” “That’s certainly what I will be 
doing Sabbath afternoon.” said Wint.

Curt Dewitt had been studying with 
the students at Harbert Hills Acade-
my (HHA) in Bible class. Some stu-
dents made a decision to be baptized 

because of that class and an inspiring 
Week of Prayer. Others sensed an ur-
gent need to make their commitment to 
Christ because they were awakened by 
COVID-19 that Jesus is coming soon. 
They wanted to be ready and help oth-
ers be ready for His soon return.

That Sabbath, May 16, 2020, there 
was a beautiful baptism held in a creek 
near HHA. Students and staff gathered 
on the bridge and provided wonderful 
music while God provided a soothing 
breeze and a songbird choir. Seven 
students were baptized, and two staff 
members were rebaptized. It was a 
real blessing and refreshing pause 
during a pandemic.
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BY BOB WINT

Curt Dewitt (left), pastor; Daniel Brobrov; and Bob Wint, pastor

Curt DeWitt (front), pastor; Ziel Choul Gew (front, left); Fraol Kebede; Lensa Hashim; 
Rowena DeWitt; Fraol Kedir (back, left); Gustavo Rojas; and Daniel Brobrov
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Benjamin Jones, president of South 
Central Conference, delivers the eve-
ning message.
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The ordination candidates and their families
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Camp Meeting 2020 Provides 
Virtual Experience

The spread of COVID-19 has 
changed the way people inter-
act with friends and family. It has 

changed how many attend church, closed 
businesses and schools, and completely al-
tered the usual way of life. One thing the 
deadly virus has not ended are the worship 
services. It may have changed how wor-
ship is done, but it will never stop it. This 
past July, South Central Conference host-
HG�LWV�¿UVW�HYHU�YLUWXDO�&DPS�0HHWLQJ�ZLWK�
the theme, “Even So, Come Lord Jesus.” 
With more than 30,000 individuals and 
families virtually in attendance worldwide, 
it was indeed a fantastic experience.

The virtual weekend program consist-
ed of a powerful Friday evening message 
GHOLYHUHG�E\�0LFKDHO�%��.HOO\��SDVWRU�RI�
0RXQW� 5XELGRX[�&KXUFK�� ,Q� KLV� VHUPRQ�
he addressed the recent events of injus-
tice to individuals of color. He expressed 
that as a Church, members cannot keep 
silent, and they must reach out and help 
this broken world. On Sabbath, Toussaint 
Williams, Ph.D., delivered the Sabbath 
School lesson, followed by a sermon from 
%HQMDPLQ� -RQHV� -U��� SUHVLGHQW� RI� 6RXWK�

Central Conference.
&DPS�0HHWLQJ� LQFOXGHG� DQ� H[FHSWLRQDO�

ordination evening service in which Paul 
Shongwe, D.Litt. et Phil., president of the 
Trans-Orange Conference of South Africa, 
was the ordination speaker. His message 
was to encourage as he commissioned the 
ordainees to continue the work entrusted to 
them by God to prepare hearts for His soon 
UHWXUQ��7KH�RUGDLQHHV�LQFOXGH�-RKQ�%URRNV�
6U��� SDVWRU�� -DQLFH� %URZQ�� 3K�'���:LOOLDP�
(QRFK�%XUJHVV��FKDSODLQ��5D\QHU�(GZDUGV��
FKDSODLQ��'RQDOG�+HQGHUVRQ��SDVWRU��0DUN�
Hyde, pastor; Celeve Izean, pastor; and 
0DUFXV�0F,QW\UH��SDVWRU��(DFK�RI�WKHVH�LQ-
dividuals were ordained and honored while 
still practicing social distancing.
&DPS� 0HHWLQJ� DOVR� IHDWXUHG� DQRWK-

er unique program for the youth. South 
&HQWUDO� \RXWK� GLUHFWRUV� 0LFKDHO� 3ROLWH�
DQG�.LPEHUO\�0DQQ�� SDVWRU�� RUJDQL]HG� D�
fantastic virtual discussion forum called 
“Chop-It-Up 2020.” The program fea-
WXUHG� FHOHEULW\� JXHVWV� .HORQWDH� *DYLQ��
recording artist; Ezekiel Azonwu, spoken 
ZRUG�� DQG� .H\OD� 5LFKDUGVRQ�� UHFRUGLQJ�
artist. The panel spoke on injustice and 

other topics related to the youth of today. 
The forum was conducted during the en-
WLUH�ZHHNHQG�SURJUDP�DQG�UHFHLYHG�WHUUL¿F�
feedback from the youth as they enjoyed 
the subject matter and activities.

As many continue to endure the 
COVID-19 pandemic and nationwide so-
FLDO� LQMXVWLFH�DIWHU� WKLV�6SLULW�¿OOHG�&DPS�
0HHWLQJ��WKH\�PXVW�UHPHPEHU�WKDW�FKXUFK�
is not a building. Additionally, rthe wise 
ZRUGV�RI�WKH�ODWH�0DUWLQ�/XWKHU�.LQJ�-U���
Ph.D., “Injustice anywhere is a threat to 
justice everywhere,” should be remem-
EHUHG�� &DPS� 0HHWLQJ� ZHHNHQG� ZDV� D�
hopeful reminder that although the cir-
cumstances have changed and injustice is 
still alive, and the shadows of death have 
come near many, God is still in control. 
He turns curses into blessings that will not 
cease, and His hands continue to guide as 
He guided Noah and his family in the Ark 
through a raging storm. Comfort one an-
other with these words: “Even So, Come, 
Lord Jesus.”

BY ANTHONY CHORNES II



Myrtice Benefield Celebrates 
100th Birthday

The oldest church member currently 
attending the Mt. Olive Church in 
$SRSND��)OD���LV�0\UWLFH�%HQH¿HOG��

%HQH¿HOG� FHOHEUDWHG� KHU� ���WK� ELUWKGD\�
RQ�-XQH�����������6KH�ZDV�ERUQ�-XQH�����
������ LQ� /HH� &RXQW\��$OD��� WKH� \RXQJHVW�
RI����FKLOGUHQ�ERUQ�WR�WKH�ODWH�5REHUW�DQG�
/XF\�+LJKWRZHU��
%HQH¿HOG� PRYHG� WR� $SRSND� LQ� ������

joined the Mt. Olive Church shortly after it 
ZDV�RUJDQL]HG�LQ�������DQG�KDV�EHHQ�D�IDLWK-
IXO�PHPEHU� IRU� WKH� SDVW� ��� \HDUV�� 6KH� KDV�
served the church as usher, deaconess, com-
munity services leader, and hospitality leader. 

%HQH¿HOG� VWLOO� OLYHV� DORQH� GRLQJ� KHU�
RZQ� VKRSSLQJ�� FOHDQLQJ�� DQG� FRRNLQJ��
6KH� KDV� EHHQ� NQRZQ� IRU�PDQ\� \HDUV� DV�
WKH�³ZRUOG¶V�EHVW�PDNHU�RI� VZHHW�SRWDWR�
SLHV�´� 6KH� WHOOV� DQ\RQH� ZKR� ZLOO� OLVWHQ�
WKDW� VKH� WDONV� WR� -HVXV� HYHU\� GD\��ZKHQ�
she gets up, during the day, and before 
VKH�JRHV� WR�EHG�DW�QLJKW��%HQH¿HOG� VD\V�
Jesus is her friend. 

Southeastern Conference 
Television Launched
As part of its mission-driven initia-

tive, the administrators and mem-
bers of the Executive Committee 

RI� 6RXWKHDVWHUQ� &RQIHUHQFH� �6(&�� KDG�
a vision of launching a television station 
WKDW�ZRXOG� DVVLVW� LQ� EULQJLQJ� LWV�PHVVDJH�
RI� KRSH� DQG�ZKROHQHVV� WR� WKH� 6RXWKHDVW-
ern territory, and “the everlasting gospel ... 
XQWR�WKHP�WKDW�GZHOO�RQ�WKH�(DUWK��DQG�WR�
every nation, and kindred, and tongue and 
SHRSOH�´�5HYHODWLRQ������.-9�
7KLV� LQLWLDWLYH� ZDV� VFKHGXOHG� WR� EH�

ODXQFKHG� LQ� WKH� VHFRQG� TXDUWHU� RI� ������
+RZHYHU�� ZLWK� WKH� RQVHW� RI� WKH� QRYHO�
FRURQDYLUXV�SDQGHPLF��OLIH�DV�DOO�NQRZ�LW�
changed. A state of national emergency 
ZDV� GHFODUHG� RQ�0DUFK� ���� DQG� VWD\�DW�
KRPH� RUGHUV� VXEVHTXHQWO\� ZHUH� LVVXHG��
Through the recommendation of the Cen-
ters for Disease Control, all Conference 
FKXUFKHV�DQG�VFKRROV�ZHUH�FORVHG��6ZLIW�
DFWLRQ�ZDV�QHHGHG� WR� NHHS� WKH�PHPEHUV�
connected and engaged. As a Confer-
HQFH��WKH�VWDII�VSUXQJ�WR�DFWLRQ��,W�ZDV�³DOO�

KDQGV�RQ�GHFN�´�DQG�RQ�0DUFK�����6(&7Y�
KLW�WKH�DLUZDYHV��$V�D�UHVXOW�RI�WKH�DGPLQ-
LVWUDWLRQ¶V� FUHDWLYH� WKLQNLQJ� DQG� IRUZDUG�
SODQQLQJ��6(&7Y�ZDV�LQ�SODFH�WR�SURYLGH�
quality programming to meet the needs 
RI�LWV�PHPEHUV�DQG�WKH�ZLGHU�FRPPXQLW\�
during a time of unforeseen crisis.
6(&� :RUVKLS� IURP� +RPH� SURYLGHV�

YDULRXV� SURJUDPV� IRU� 6DEEDWK� ZKHUH�
WKH�YLHZHUV�FDQ�H[SHULHQFH�D� IXOO�GD\�RI�
ZRUVKLS� ULJKW� IURP� WKH� FRPIRUW� RI� WKHLU�
KRPHV��EHJLQQLQJ�DW���D�P���DQG�HQGLQJ�DW�
�����S�P��7KH�GLYLQH�KRXU�VHUYLFH�LV�SUH-
VHQWHG�LQ�WKH�WKUHH�PDMRU�ODQJXDJHV��(Q-
JOLVK��)UHQFK��DQG�6SDQLVK��LQ�WKH�6RXWK-
eastern Conference, so all the members 
can be a part of the experience.

The ability to provide these quality pro-
JUDPV� LV�GXH� WR� WKH�ZRUN�RI� D�GHGLFDWHG�
team of hosts, producers, directors, pro-
gram directors, streaming technicians, 
FDPHUD� FUHZ�� YLGHR� HGLWRUV�� DQG� RWKHU�
support staff. 
6(&7Y� FDQ� EH� DFFHVVHG� WKURXJK� WKH�

<RX7XEH� FKDQQHO� �6RXWKHDVWHUQ� &RQIHU-
HQFH�RI�6HYHQWK�GD\�$GYHQWLVWV���DQG�DOVR�
WKURXJK�WKH�ZHEVLWH�DW�ZZZ�VHFVGD�RUJ�
6(&7Y� LV� D� JURZLQJ� VXFFHVV�� 7KHUH�

DUH�DERXW�������YLHZV�IRU�HDFK�VKRZ��DQG�
PRUH�WKDQ�������VXEVFULEHUV�WR�WKH�)DFH-
book page and YouTube channel, and it 
FRQWLQXHV�WR�JURZ�HDFK�GD\�

The Conference is excited about the fu-
WXUH�RI�6(&7Y��7KURXJK�6(&7Y�� �6RXWK-
HDVWHUQ�FDQ�VWD\�FRQQHFWHG�ZLWK�LWV�PHP-
EHUV�� DQG� UHDFK� WKH� SHRSOH� ZLWKLQ� WKH�
WHUULWRU\�DQG�IDU�EH\RQG�ZLWK�WKH�PHVVDJH�
RI� WKH� /RUG¶V� VRRQ� UHWXUQ�� -HVXV� ZLOO� EH�
coming soon, and God is using this me-
GLXP� WR� UHDFK� +LV� FKLOGUHQ� QHDU� DQG� IDU�
WR�EH� DVVXUHG�RI�+LP�GXULQJ� WKLV� WLPH�RI�
XQFHUWDLQW\�� 6WD\� WXQHG� DQG� EH� D� SDUW� RI�
WKLV� HIIRUW� WR� UHDFK� FRPPXQLWLHV� ZLWK�
a Christ-centered message of hope and 
ZKROHQHVV��
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southeasternnews

BY NOEL V. GRANT

BY HENRY PEARSON

Myrtice Benefield has served the Mt. 
Olive Church in Apopka, Fla., for more 
than 68 years. 
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southernadventistuniversitynews

Scott Kornblum looks forward to 
utilizing Southern’s radio station for 
more educational opportunities.

Radio Station Takes on Increased 
Academic Role

Classical 90.5 WSMC has served 
a variety of purposes at Southern 
Adventist University and in the 

FRPPXQLW\�VLQFH�LW�¿UVW�EHJDQ�EURDGFDVW-
LQJ� QHDUO\� ��� \HDUV� DJR�� 7KH� ��������
ZDWW�UDGLR�VWDWLRQ�LV�WUDQVLWLRQLQJ�WR�QHZ�
JRYHUQDQFH�XQGHU�6RXWKHUQ¶V�6FKRRO�RI�
-RXUQDOLVP�DQG�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�WKLV�IDOO��
a move that provides increased opportu-
nities for students from multiple majors 
WR�OHDUQ�ERWK�WHFKQLFDO�DQG�VRIW�VNLOOV�
³2XU� IRFXV� UHPDLQV� GHOLJKWLQJ� RXU�

FODVVLFDO�PXVLF� DXGLHQFH�²� WKDW¶V� ZKR�
ZH�DUH�²�EXW�LQFUHDVHG�VWXGHQW�LQYROYH-
PHQW�ZLOO�EH�D�NH\�GLIIHUHQFH�´�VDLG�6FRWW�
.RUQEOXP��JHQHUDO�PDQDJHU�IRU�WKH�VWD-
WLRQ� VLQFH� ������ ³:H¶OO� ORRN� IRU� PRUH�
FODVV�SURMHFWV�LQYROYLQJ�WKH�UDGLR�VWDWLRQ��
and other ways to create practical learn-
LQJ�´
:LWK� WKH� WUDQVLWLRQ�� SURIHVVRUV� QRZ�

have more direct opportunities to inte-
JUDWH�:60&�LQWR�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�FXUULF-
XOXP��SXEOLF� UHODWLRQV��SXEOLF�VSHDNLQJ��
VRFLDO�PHGLD��DQG�DXGLR�HGLWLQJ�DUH� MXVW�
a few. Southern students already enjoy 

BY STAFF WRITER

�������WR��������ZHHNO\�OLVWHQHUV��
,Q� DQ� DGGLWLRQDO� HIIRUW� WR� ERRVW� VWXGHQW�

LQYROYHPHQW��6RXWKHUQ¶V�6FKRRO�RI�0XVLF�
will involve some of its majors on air as 
SURJUDP�KRVWV�DV�ZHOO�DV�E\�VKDULQJ�RULJ-
inal pieces from faculty and students with 
listeners. 

One of the newest School of Journalism 
DQG�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�IDFXOW\�PHPEHUV�ZLOO�
IXQFWLRQ�DV�D�OLDLVRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�DFDGHPLF�
DQG�EXVLQHVV�VLGHV�RI�WKH�VWDWLRQ��9LFWRULD�
-RLQHU�� (G�'��� DVVRFLDWH� SURIHVVRU�� EULQJV�
FRQVLGHUDEOH� EURDGFDVWLQJ� H[SHULHQFH� WR�
6RXWKHUQ��LQFOXGLQJ�PRUH�WKDQ�WZR�GHFDGHV�
ZLWK�2DNZRRG�8QLYHUVLW\¶V� UDGLR� VWDWLRQ��
ZKHUH�VKH�ZRUNHG� LQ�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ��SUR-
GXFWLRQ��XQGHUZULWLQJ��DQG�DV�YRFDO�WDOHQW�
³,¶P� KHUH� WR� VXSSRUW� DQG� DI¿UP�

.RUQEOXP¶V�PDQDJHPHQW�´�-RLQHU�VDLG��
³,�SUD\�WKDW�RXU�DFDGHPLF�FRQWULEXWLRQV�
ZLOO�KHOS�WKH�VWDWLRQ�JURZ�DQG�SURVSHU�´�
)RU� PRUH� LQIRUPDWLRQ� DERXW� WKH� VWD-

WLRQ��RU�WR�OLVWHQ�OLYH��YLVLW�ZVPF�RUJ�

D� ZHDOWK� RI� KDQGV�RQ� PHGLD� WUDLQLQJ��
VXFK� DV� WKH� ZHHNO\� VWXGHQW� QHZVSDSHU��
FDPSXV� WHOHYLVLRQ� VWDWLRQ�� DQG�SRGFDVWV�
SURGXFHG� E\� WKH� 6FKRRO� RI� -RXUQDOLVP�
DQG�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ��+RZHYHU��:60&�
EULQJV�XQLTXH�YDOXH�WR�WKDW�PL[�DV�D�UH-
sult of its size and audience; the station 
KDV� D� ����PLOH� EURDGFDVW� UDGLXV� DQG�

Computing Students Help Create 
Commercial Software
The Center for Innovation and Re-

VHDUFK� LQ� &RPSXWLQJ� �&,5&�� DW�
Southern Adventist University recent-

O\�GHYHORSHG�LWV�¿UVW�SXEOLF�FRPPHUFLDO�VRIW-
ZDUH�SURGXFW��'RW3XUSOH��5XQ�E\�WKH�6FKRRO�
RI�&RPSXWLQJ��&,5&�SURYLGHV�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�
IRU� 6RXWKHUQ¶V� FRPSXWLQJ� VWXGHQWV� WR� JDLQ�
YDOXDEOH� MRE� H[SHULHQFH�E\�ZRUNLQJ�RQ� UH-
DO�ZRUOG�VRIWZDUH�GHYHORSPHQW�SURMHFWV��3UL-
PDULO\��&,5&�FROODERUDWHV�ZLWK� EXVLQHVVHV��
PLQLVWULHV��DQG�FKXUFK�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�WR�FUH-
DWH�D�YDULHW\�RI�SURMHFWV�VXFK�DV�ZHE��GHVN-
WRS��DQG�PRELOH�DSSOLFDWLRQV��

'RW3XUSOH�LV�WKH�¿UVW�VRIWZDUH�WKDW�&,5&�
KDV�GHYHORSHG�DQG�UHOHDVHG�RQ�LWV�RZQ��7KLV�
GHVNWRS� VRIWZDUH� WRRO�� DYDLODEOH� WKURXJK�
:LQGRZV��PDF26��DQG�/LQX[��PDNHV�ZRUN-
ÀRZ�VLPSOHU�DQG�PRUH�HI¿FLHQW�IRU�VRIWZDUH�
GHYHORSHUV�ZKR�DUH�EXLOGLQJ�FURVV�SODWIRUP�
applications. 
7KH�'RW3XUSOH�7ZLWWHU�DFFRXQW�DQG�ZHE-

VLWH�KDYH�UHFHLYHG�DWWHQWLRQ�IURP�WKH�EURDGHU�
LQGXVWU\��LQFOXGLQJ�6FRWW�+DQVHOPDQ��0LFUR-
VRIW¶V�WHFKQRORJ\�HYDQJHOLVW�DQG�WHFK�DXWKRU��
$V�WKLV�VRIWZDUH�FRQWLQXHV�WR�JURZ��0LFKDHO�
%DELHQFR��&,5&�SURJUDPPHU�DQG�WKH�PDLQ�

GHYHORSHU� RI� 'RW3XUSOH�� KRSHV� WR� SURYLGH�
additional features and improvements. 
³:H�ZDQW� WR�PDNH� SHRSOH¶V� OLYHV� HDVLHU�

ZLWK�WKLV�VRIWZDUH�´�%DELHQFR�VDLG��³7KHUH�LV�
SRWHQWLDO�IRU�FRPSXWLQJ�SURIHVVRUV�WR�XVH�LW�
in their classrooms or for students to use it 
WR�KHOS�PDQDJH�WKHLU�SURJUDPPLQJ�SURMHFWV�
ZLWKLQ� WKHLU� 6FKRRO� RI� &RPSXWLQJ� FODVVHV��
$GGLWLRQDOO\��'RW3XUSOH�ZLOO�GLUHFWO\�KHOS�XV�
HPSOR\�DQG�ZRUN�ZLWK�VWXGHQWV�WR�JLYH�WKHP�
SUDFWLFDO�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\�´�

BY MADISON REINSCHMIDT
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obituaries

BOVA, JOAN G., 71, born May 9, 1949, died July 16, 2020 in Florida. She was a member of the 
Florida Conference Church. 
    Joan was born into the hard-working family of James and Juanita McAllister who adored her 
and two older brothers, Jimmy Glenn and Robert (Bobby) Erwin. She ran and played, and she 
did all that children do with no limitations or fear. She had an unbridled sense of energy and an 
infectious humor. When Joan was 12-years-old, she was struck by a debilitating disease, juvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis. The disease tried to control her life, but it was in for a rude awakening as no 
one or thing could impose limits on this little force of nature. 
    She attended Harry-Anna Crippled Children’s Home in Umatilla, FL, from age 14 until she aged 
out at 21. Joan endured painful physical therapy treatments to keep her joints viable as long as 
possible, and learned to walk short distances with crutches. 
    After receiving her degree from Columbia Union College (now Washington Adventist Uni-

versity), Joan became a career woman in helping other disabled people live independent lives. She helped write the 
American’s with Disabilities Act, and was well sought after as a speaker and trainer on behalf of ADA. She founded the 
disability ministries within the Church, starting in Florida, expanded in the Southern Union, and then became part of 
the North American Division. She received the Adventist Woman of the Year award in 2011.
    She was a published author, member of several corporate boards, and a motivational speaker who traveled across the 
country changing lives forever. The source of her strength was bolstered by her church family, and she faithfully served 
the Lord as founder and director of her church’s disabilities department, women’s ministries director, and served as an 
elder.
Throughout the years and her travels, Joan made friends everywhere she went. Her magnetic personality drew people 
to her. Once you met her, she was your friend for life and will be sadly missed by the many friends she made over the 
years.
On August 8, 1982, Joan married the love of her life, Phil Bova. This dynamic duo began working together as they com-
plemented each other. While Phil was part of the Disability Awareness Team, he also helped create Jewish ministries 
with the Adventist Church. Phil was born on July 25, 1941, and passed away on April 22, 2020.
    Joan is survived by two daughters: Angela Marie Bova and Kristina (Troy) Conway; five grandchildren: Kalie Grace, 
Halie Faith, James, Anthony, and Sophia; two sisters-in-law: Joyce Watt and Linda McCallister; nieces; great-nieces; 
great-greatnieces; one great nephew; and great-greatnephews.
    The service was conducted at Brewer and Sons Funeral Home, Clermont Chapel, FL. Interment was at Woodlawn 
Memorial Park in Gotha, FL.

MIDDAG, BARBARA JEAN, 90, born July 4, 1930 in Franklin Park, IL, fell asleep in Jesus surrounded 
by her family on July 7, 2020 at her home in Apopka, FL. She su!ered a fall resulting in a brain bleed. 
The family was able to celebrate her 90th birthday with her on the 4th of July this year. She brought 
many smiles through the years as she would share with people, “I was born on the 4th of July, and 
my maiden name is Popp.” 
     Her denominational employment include Battle Creek Academy in Battle Creek, MI, as the French 
and secretarial studies teacher from 1954 to 1957; at Adelphian Academy in Adelphian, MI, as the 
typing teacher from 1957 to 1959; at Forest Lake Academy in Apopka, FL, as the part-time typing 
teacher from 1966 to 1975; at Potomac Conference in the youth and presidential o"ces from 1974 to 
1979; at the General Conference Communication Department from 1980 to 1981, and the presidential 
o"ce from 1982 to 2001.
     She was the wife of Norman Middag for 68 years; mother of David (Patricia) of Apopka; Loren 
(Joy) of Redlands, CA, and Renee (John) Brownlow of Apopka. She showered love on her six grand-

children; four great-grandchildren; other family members; and many others. Before passing she shared, “I’ll see you in Heav-
en; make sure you’re there too.”
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HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR ADVERTISING
(1) Have your pastor or local church elder write “Approved” and his signature on the sheet of paper containing 
the advertisement, (2) write your name and address on the same sheet, (3) specify how many times the ad is to 
run, (4) send the approved ad to your conference o!ce 6 weeks in advance of the publication date and (5) don’t 
forget to enclose payment in full for each month the ad is to run. Make checks payable to SOUTHERN UNION.

RATES: Southern Union: $40 for 20 words or less, including address. $45 for anything longer than 
20 words up to 45 words. $1.30 per word beyond 45. Accepted as space is available. Ads may run in 
successive months as space permits.

Southern Tidings makes every reasonable e"ort to screen all advertising, but in no case can the periodical 
assume responsibility for advertisements appearing in its columns, or for typographical errors.

Property Available

SUMMIT RIDGE RETIREMENT 
VILLAGE – An Adventist community 
in a rural setting that o"ers 
a"ordable homes or apartments and 
caring neighbors, with a fellowship 
you’ll enjoy. On-site church, planned 
activities, and transportation, as 
needed. Also, Wolfe Living Center 
o"ering independent living and 
nursing home. Website: http://
summitridgevillage.org or Bill 
Norman 405-208-1289. ©

FLORIDA LIVING RETIREMENT 
independent living is owned by 
the Florida Conference and is right 
here in the Central Florida area. 
Sunny beaches, golf courses, the 
best medical care and shopping 
are all close by. Renovations and 
upgrades are constant in our units. 
The 13.5 acres of property are well 
maintained and give you the open, 
country style of living. Call Nancy 
today: 407-862-2646. You will be 
glad you did! [9-3]

ENJOY WORRY-FREE RETIREMENT 
at Fletcher Park Inn on the 
Fletcher Academy campus near 
Hendersonville, NC. Spacious 
apartments available now. 
Ask about our limited rental 
units and villa homes. Enjoy a 
complimentary lunch at our 
vegetarian bu"et when you tour. 
Call Lisa at 1-800-249-2882 or 
828-209-6935 or visit www.
fletcherparkinn.com  [9-7]

HOMES AND LAND FOR SALE (1)
Collegedale Airport luxury home 
for Sale, $850,000; includes 
hangar on the runway of the 
Collegedale Airport with complete 
in-law apartment in basement, 
over 7000 square feet. Property 
features a pond and scenic views 
with an additional lot; (2) Pikeville 
land for sale: build on this mountain 
top lot that has breathtaking views! 
Pikeville is about 45+ minutes 
from SAU, an amazing homesite 
awaits on 5 acres, $140,000. Keller 
Williams, 423-664-1800, ask for 
the DixonTeam.com, or call direct, 
Wendy Dixon Team, 423-702-2000.  
[9]

OUT OF THE CITIES has been my 
message for years, CH 231. Country 
rental in Deer Lodge, TN. Doube-
wide, 3 bed, 2 bath, large rooms, 
woodstove, laminate floors, great 
gardening opportunity. Active SDA 
church 2 miles. Ideal for retired 
couple, family. $525/month + 
utilities. Call 931-863-5865.  [9]

SDA REALTOR – Searching to 
buy or sell in the Orlando, Florida 
area or anywhere in the U.S? I look 
forward to helping you! Sandra Da 
Silva, Realtor: 407-840-8500 (call/
text). Service provided in English 
& Spanish (no rental services 
provided).  [9-1]

6.9 UNIMPROVED WOODED ACRES 
in Randolph County, AL. 2 storage 
sheds included. $20,000 cash. 

Near Living Springs Health Retreat; 
Roanoke, AL and Franklin, GA. 
Contact Margaret White: 601-319-
2141 or e-mail: stearnsmr@gmail.
com  [9-11]

Positions Available

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY 
seeks full-time faculty member 
for the School of Computing. The 
ideal candidate will have an earned 
doctorate in computer science, 
information technology, information 
systems, or a related area. Qualified 
candidate would teach graduate 
and undergraduate courses, 
develop course materials, advise 
students academically, serve on 
university committees, and perform 
other duties expected of full-time 
faculty. For a full job description 
and desired qualifications please 
visit: southern.edu/jobs  [9]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY 
seeks full-time faculty member 
for the School of Visual Art and 
Design. Looking for a professor 
of film production to teach 
cinematography, lighting, sound 
design, documentary directing, and 
producing. M.F.A. in film production 
and current teaching experience 
preferred. For a full job description 
and desired qualifications please 
visit: southern.edu/jobs  [9]

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST 
needed for the ProHealth Wellness 
Center at the Hulsey Wellness 
Center. Flexible schedule, good 
salary, friendly environment. New 
graduates welcomed, no experience 
required, willing to train. Part time 
and full time positions available. 
Email resume to dkch7@yahoo.com 
or call us at 706-625-3585.  [9-12]

DENTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE – 
Thinking twice about living in the big 
city? Thriving dental practice in beau-

PROPERTY AVAILABLE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

CASKETS FOR SDA – High quality 
20-gauge steel. Includes 2nd coming 
picture, Ten Commandments, 1 Thes-
salonians 4:13-18 and 3 Angles mes-
sage. Priced under $800. Call or text 
us at 865-382-1834 or 865-809-1428, 
email casketssda@gmail.com  [9]

MISCELLANEOUS  

RELOCATING? Apex Moving & Stor-
age has a national account contract 
with the General Conference for your 
moving needs. Take advantage of a 
volume rated discount. Be assured 
you are moving with the best! Call 
Marcy Dante’ at 800-766-1902; or visit 
us at: www.apexmoving.com/adven-
tist  [9-12]

NEW/USED ADVENTIST BOOKS: 
TEACH Services helping authors pub-
lish their book, including editing, de-

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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tiful NC mountains for sale. 
40-year-old established prac-
tice in small town with love-
ly Adventist church. Move in 
ready, superior sta!, all digital, 
updated equipment. Perfect for 
ambitious dentist or husband/
wife team. Owner willing to stay 
during transition. Email ambler-
don494@yahoo.com  [9]

EXCEPTIONAL PEDIATRIC, 
FAMILY AND INTERNAL 
MEDICINE opportunities in 
Idaho and Washington. Total 
Health Physician Group is 
located in the culturally diverse 
and artistic communities of 
Pullman, WA and Moscow, ID. 
A balanced life and meaningful 
service are experienced with 
local Adventist schools, three 
Adventist churches, University 
of Idaho, Washington State 
University, and locally thriving 
industries. Walla Walla is only 
a short 2.5 hour drive away. 
Excellent full benefits including loan 
repayment and Adventist tuition 
benefits. Join us in working with 
mission and passion. Contact: Jayne 
Peterson jayne@healthmotivate.org. 
https://www.totalhealthphysician.
com/jobs  [9-10]

MARKETING ASSISTANT/COOR-
DINATOR – Child Impact Interna-
tional is an NGO and a supportive 
ministry of the SDA Church in TN. 
Child Impact is a sponsorship or-
ganization that works in 6 coun-
tries. The organization is looking 
for an experienced Marketing As-
sistant to manage all aspects of 
media and events. Please refer to 
the job description, requirements, 
and application process at www.
childimpact.org/marketing-role/. 
Contact Cheri Gardner: 423-910-
0667, support@childimpact.org. 
Child Impact International, PO Box 
763 ,Ooltewah, TN 37363.  [9-11]

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

CASKETS FOR SDA – High quality 
20-gauge steel. Includes 2nd coming 
picture, Ten Commandments, 1 Thes-
salonians 4:13-18 and 3 Angles mes-
sage. Priced under $800. Call or text 
us at 865-382-1834 or 865-809-1428, 
email casketssda@gmail.com  [9]

MISCELLANEOUS  

RELOCATING? Apex Moving & Stor-
age has a national account contract 
with the General Conference for your 
moving needs. Take advantage of a 
volume rated discount. Be assured 
you are moving with the best! Call 
Marcy Dante’ at 800-766-1902; or visit 
us at: www.apexmoving.com/adven-
tist  [9-12]

NEW/USED ADVENTIST BOOKS: 
TEACH Services helping authors pub-
lish their book, including editing, de-

sign, marketing, and worldwide 
distribution. Call 800-367-1844 
for a free evaluation. Visit www.
lnfbooks.com for used books 
and your local ABC or www.
TEACHServices.com for new 
book releases.  [9-4]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNI-
VERSITY o!ers master’s de-
grees in business, computer 
science, counseling, education, 
nursing, religion and social 
work. Flexibility is provided 
through some online and ma-
ny on-campus programs. Fi-
nancial aid may be available. 
For more information, call 423-
236-2585 or visit www.south-
ern.edu/graduatestudies  [9-5]

SINGLE? WIDOWED? DI-
VORCED? Meet compatible 
SDA’s from USA ages 18-98. 
Each provides: birthday, mar-
ital status, race, occupation, 
interests, goals, year bap-

tized, lots more! Safe, confidential, 
e!ective, fun! For information, ap-
plication and current catalog, send 
$30 to: SDA Pen-Pals, PO Box 734, 
Blue Ridge, Georgia 30513.  [9-2]

SEEKING A COUNTRY ADVEN-
TIST SCHOOL with an emphasis in 
Forest School? Algood Christian El-
ementary and its friendly constitu-
ent church are located on 30 beau-
tiful, wooded acres near Cookeville, 
TN. Forest School is a vital, year-
long part of the Christ-centered 
curriculum. Call 931-854-0259 or 
visit algoodchristian.org  [9-2]

SELLING HEALTH FOOD STORE 
BUSINESS: Set up with almost 3 
years in business and continues to 
grow. Looking for someone to buy 
and continue the health ministry. 
Location in NE Georgia. Price nego-
tiable. For more details call 706-436-
7758 or email lee.rena.90@gmail.
com  [9, 10]

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Loveunstoppable
Loveunstoppable

GOSPEL OUTREACH PRESENTS

OCTOBER 3

LIVE ONLINE MISSION RALLY
You can hasten Jesus’ return!

• See reports from the mission !eld
• Hear the Melashenko Family Singers
• Partner with us to spread the gospel

 Streaming info at goaim.org/rally

P.O. Box 8, College Place, WA 99324  |  509.525.2951

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
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SEPTEMBER 26-27, 2020
OCTOBER 24-25, 2020

NOVEMBER 21-22, 2020

Registration slots are limited and first-come, first-
serve, so save your spot by registering today. 

HOPETV.ORG/CELEBRATIONOFHOPE

Choose from these weekends:

At this exclusive event, you’ll experience inspiring messages from gi!ed 
speakers, special musical performances, and the latest insider updates on 

how your support has impacted lives around the world. This is a special 
program created just for you, and it won’t be available anywhere else.

Join Pastor Derek Morris and the Hope Channel team for Celebration of 
Hope: Power Up! and discover the amazing things God is doing in our 

viewers’ lives because of your faithful support!

“PARTNER WITH US IN MISSION AS WE WORK TO EXPAND OUR GLOBAL PROGRAMMING TO SHARE GOD’S 
GOOD NEWS FOR A BETTER LIFE TODAY AND FOR ETERNITY, WITH VIEWERS AROUND THE WORLD.

REGISTER TODAY!

YOU’RE INVITED TO 
CELEBRATION OF HOPE:  

A SPECIAL, DIGITAL EVENT

For the first time ever, join the celebration online!  
Join us for an inspirational two-hour program on Sabbath 

a!ernoon, plus optional Sunday activities.



 

1.800.SOUTHERN • enrollment@southern.edu • southern.edu/enrollment

SCHEDULE
A VISIT
YOUR WAY

One size doesn’t fit all, so when it comes to checking 
out Southern, we’re giving you options:

•  Virtual visits allow you to see campus and get your  
questions answered from the comfort of home.

•  In-person visits give you an immersive experience of  
walking around campus and meeting people face-to-face. 
Special precautions such as masks, temperature checks,  
social distancing, and limited group size will make your visit 
as safe as possible during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Both ways, you’ll get a guided tour, faculty visit, and admissions 
consultation while having the chance to ask any questions you 
want. We can’t wait to meet you!

Schedule your visit today!  
southern.edu/visit
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Let’s Connect!      awr360   |     awr360   |    awr.360   |     awr.org/videos    |    awr.org

This powerful series recently took social media by storm when it aired in June and quickly 
received more than 1 million views. Whether you’ve never before cracked open a Bible, or 
have been studying it all your life, you’ll gain  
new insights from this free master class.

awr.org/bible

Watch
Now! With CAMI OETMAN

A D V E N T I S T  W O R L D  R A D I O  P R E S E N T S

SUSDAGift.org

In times of uncertainty YOU can receive guaranteed 
income AND support God’s work.

A Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA) from your Conference 
or University gives you an attractive return and 
benefits God’s work instead of giving an insurance 
company or financial institution a secular profit.

A Win/Win!

Carolina 
Rick Hutchinson (704) 596-3200

Florida 
Phil Bond (407) 644-5000

Georgia-Cumberland 
Ray Hartwell (706) 629-7951

Gulf States 
David Sigamani (334) 272-7493

Kentucky-Tennessee 
Silke Hubbard (615) 859-1391

Oakwood University 
Lewis Jones (256) 726-7000

South Atlantic 
Merkita Mosely (404) 792-0535

South Central 
Sonja Crayton (615) 226-6500

Southeastern 
Juan Gonzalez (352) 735-3142

Southern Adventist University 
Carolyn Liers (423) 236-2818

Present Income 
= Future Legacy

Contact your local conference or university 
representative today to get started.
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eventscalendar

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY

SUNSET

ATLANTA, GA
CHARLESTON, SC
CHARLOTTE, NC
COLLEGEDALE, TN
HUNTSVILLE, AL
JACKSON, MS
LOUISVILLE, KY
MEMPHIS, TN
MIAMI, FL
MONTGOMERY, AL
NASHVILLE, TN
ORLANDO, FL
TAMPA, FL
WILMINGTON, NC

7:57 7:48 7:38 7:28 7:19 7:10
7:39 7:30 7:20 7:11 7:01 6:52
7:44 7:34 7:24 7:14 7:04 6:54
8:01 7:51 7:41 7:31 7:21 7:11
7:06 6:56 6:46 6:36 6:27 6:17
7:19 7:10 7:01 6:52 6:42 6:34
8:06 7:55 7:44 7:33 7:22 7:12
7:21 7:11 7:01 6:51 6:41 6:31
7:35 7:28 7:20 7:12 7:05 6:58
7:04 6:55 6:45 6:36 6:27 6:18
7:09 6:58 6:48 6:38 6:27 6:17
7:42 7:34 7:25 7:17 7:09 7:01
7:46 7:38 7:29 7:21 7:13 7:05
7:32 7:22 7:12 7:03 6:53 6:43

SEPT 4      SEPT 11        SEPT 18        SEPT  25       OCT 2  OCT 9

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND ANNOUNCEMENTS
ELDER’S CONSORTIUM TALK with 
G. Alexander Bryant, NAD President 
– Sept. 12, 4 p.m. Online at www.gccsda.com.
PATHFINDER CAMPOREE – theme 
“CHANGED” –  Sept 18-20. Get 
ready for an EPIC weekend. Cohutta 
Springs Youth Camp, Crandall, GA.
HEALTH RALLIES with speaker E. W. 
Dempsey, adult ministries director, 
for the latest in health information:
Sept. 19. Warner Robins, GA, Church. 
Sept. 19. Ellijay, GA, Church. 
Oct 3. Mountain City, TN, Church.
Oct. 17. Lookout Valley Church, Chat-
tanooga, TN.
ENGAGE LEADERSHIP LEARNING 
– Sept. 25. Engage is sharing numer-
ous resources for youth and young 
adults online. 
CARRYING THE FRAGRANCE OF 
JESUS – Women’s & Teen Girls’ Fall 
Retreat – Sept. 26, 27. Online event. 
IGNITE MEN’S CONFERENCE – Oct. 
2-4. Speakers are Ivor Myers, found-
er/president of Power of the Lamb 
Ministries and ARME Bible Camp; 
and Richie Halversen, pastor for 
the Bowman Hills Church in Cleve-
land, TN. There will be seminars 
on marriage, finances, fatherhood, 
addiction, health, sexual purity, and 
leadership. Cohutta Springs Confer-
ence Center in Crandall, GA.
ADVENTURER FAMILY FUN WEEK-
END – Oct. 9-11. Cohutta Springs 
Youth Camp, Crandall, GA.
PATHFINDER TEEN LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING – Oct. 16-18.
7 BRIDGES MARATHON – Oct. 18. 
Coolidge Park, Chattanooga, TN. 
SONG OF SONGS: Love of a Life-
time Marriage Retreat – Oct. 30-
Nov. 1. Presenters will be Jorge and 
Evelyn Torres. Reserve a spot for 
you and your sweetheart at Lanier 
Islands Legacy Lodge in Buford, GA.
Register for events on the confer-
ence website, www.gccsda.com

Virtual Homecoming – Oct. 29-
Nov. 1. Save the date! Honor Classes 
include: 1940, ’50, ’60, ’70, ’75, ’80, 
’90, ’95, ’00, ’10. Visit southern.edu/
homecoming or call 423-236-2830 
for additional details.

PLAINVIEW ADVENTIST ACADE-
MY, SHEYENNE RIVER ACADEMY, 
AND DAKOTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY 
ALUMNI WEEKEND – Oct. 2, 3. At Da-
kota Adventist Academy, 15905 Shey-
enne Circle, Bismarck, ND. Come and 
renew your friendships. Honor Classes: 
‘46, ‘51, ‘56, ‘61, ‘66, ‘71, ’76, ‘81, ’86, ‘91, 
‘96, ‘01, ‘06, ‘11, ‘16. For more information 
call, 701-751-6177, ext. 212 or visit www.
dakotaadventistacademy.org.

FLETCHER ACADEMY VIRTUAL 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND – Oct. 2-4. 
We cannot meet in person this year. De-
tails at: www.fletcheracademy.com.

INDIANA ACADEMY ALUMNI WEEK-
END – Oct. 9, 10. Alumni weekend will 
be conducted at the Academy located 
in Cicero, Indiana. There will be a golf 
tournament on Friday, Oct. 9. For reser-
vations, contact Bill Summitt at IAgolf-
classic@gmail.com or call 317-437-8104. 
On Sabbath, Oct. 10, the services will be 
streamed via YouTube at Indiana Acad-
emy Alumni or on the Alumni website 
at iaalumni.org. For questions about 
weekend events, contact Janet Schalk 
White at janet.white@earthlink.net.

VILLAGE SDA CHURCH – Oct. 22-24. 
Hosting the third annual Daniel 11 Con-
ference, featuring leading Adventist 
scholars discussing the interpretation of 
this intriguing prophecy. Learn more at 
www.daniel11prophecy.com (the most 
comprehensive Adventist website on 
Daniel 11), and watch online at www.vil-
lagesda.org.

SINGLES: Bible study, hikes, socials, 
banquets, retreats, bowling, cooking 
class and more! Check out the Calen-
dar of Events at www.gccsda.com/sin-
gles-ministries/home.

IT IS WRITTEN CHILDREN’S APP – It 
Is Written’s “My Place With Jesus” is 
excited to introduce a brand new mo-
bile app designed to help children learn 
about Jesus and the Bible in a fun, in-
teractive way. Players can customize 
their character, enjoy fun Bible lessons, 
hang out in the tree house with friends, 
earn badges for their backpacks, gather 
collectibles that unlock fun mini-games, 
and so much more! Explore a world of 
fun and learning with “My Place With 
Jesus!” Download it for free now. Avail-
able for both Android and iOS devices.
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